
urniture
LEAD !

Ire in Newfoundland, maintaining 
[ store service, and giving valtWs 
obtain elsewhere, are features that 

lin the Furniture business.

HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

LASS & CO Y,
)UCKWORTM STREET.

s<xxxxxxxx)ooeeoocxio<xxxxxxxx>
5 WKATHKH FORECAST. *

80 to 4.50 each.
s, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.

I Si.25 to 5.75 each.
.75 to 11 00 each,

|ach.
Roth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

[exceptional value.

ARE COMPANY.

HEADER
ihe day or the hour when 

may burn. Most people 
this and make provision 
by insurance. Why are 
red ? I offer the lowest 

igest offices. The prompt- 
rality of my settlements

IN. Insurance Aet.
bkworth and Prescott Streets.

MBlA
LE-DISC RECORDS,

1 rs Quartette, 10 inch,

silts.

Ian one hearing to dis- 
pe finest Quartette Re-

lurilio, 10 inch Double

Salon (Murillo).
I Step (Murillo).

’OUTRAIT COMPANY,
DEPARTMENT.

•ookkeeper and Accountant
I vlioi,. year on an Account Book

in ,, '"T6 between good and bad in « riling.
I >0^rnmV"" r astl Receipt Forms; 

1 nom l.ic. up. —r
r-iting. Pads, in all sizes, from 5c.
1 .to "0c. each.

' ‘to* 10c l>a(ls' in al* aizrs, from 2c.
'• nifold Utter and Order Books, 

from lac. up.
' ,ytDg Letter Books. 250 to 1,001 

liages.
lie Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from lue. up. »

' bf.re ,s it" and Price Books, from 
lac. to 90c.

I),elopes, in all sizes, from the very 
cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

I ter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order "
ffnci's' trom 65c. per gross up. 

gr holders, in great variety, lc. to 
■ 2oc. each.

s and Mucilage—Carter's. Lyons 
and Stephens.

I mi*3 (American) Pocket Dorics.
* Holders. Letter Gitas. ' Payer 
Fasteners, etc. !

1RES, 177=9 & 393
Water Street.

TORONTO. Noon — Fresh to 
strong W to S. winds, mostly fair 
and mild to-day. Thursday. A few 
scatered showers of sleet or rain.

1 eeexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 

GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES. 
Soooooooootsoeotxxstxisv

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT.

SOMETHING GOOD
— FOR— y

This Week’s Buying !

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

New York Fresit Chicken,
Irish Hams and Bacon,
Ayrshire Rolled Bacon,

Scotch Beef Ham.
(Loch Fyne Smoked Bloaters.)

Choice Stilton Ohee.se,
Ripe Gorgonzola Cheese,
Scotch Dunlop Cheese,

English Chedder Cheese,
Gouda Cheese.

( Fresh Smoked Kippers. )

California Navel Oranges.
Florida Oranges,

Valencia Oranges,
Tangerines,

Russet Apples.

( Fresh Finnan Haddies. )

Now Process Graham Floor,
ToaUed Corn Flakes,

Egg-f )-Scp,
Heart of Wheat, 

lialstone Health Food.

( FRESH EGGS.

—J—

CHOCOLATES
—A ND—

BON BONS.
Remember Our Telephone,

No. 482.

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White

NARCISSUS.”®»
J. McNEIL,

Hum lilts" Crons 
Telephone 197 novS.tf

POULTRY
Small quantity of

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Years
stock ; kept in cold storage.

/ ■

PHŒNIX STORES.

A. H, Martin, Agi.
Cavendish Square.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains

‘etB °f EXPORT MERCHAN

with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they eupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which they 
-ail, and indicating the approximate 
mailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of. the United 
Kingdom. ,

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 29b.

Oealera seeking Agencies can ad vertuv 
their trade cards for JE1. or large adve 
tisemente irom EX
THE LONDON DIRECTORY Cfl., ltd

ij, AbchurcH Lane, London, E. C.

i -

pays you
to bake at home with

Paisley Flour
■ (Trade Murk.)

The SURE raising powder.
Mix. 1 part “ Paisley Flour ” with 8 parts 
ordinary flour, or 2 ozs. with a pound, and 
you have at once a perfect baking flour. It 
takes no trouble to mix, and is much 
more economical than cake mixtures.

22, .14 and 5 cent tins.
Made by Brown & Poison,

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
During This Week.

Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only:

JUST Ol'FBfF»,

Another Shipment of Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
By Popular Ke.|iiesl :

“ Under 
Western

Skies ! ”
The successful one act play 

of life in Colorado. Excep
tionally beautiful lighting and 
scenic effects. “ Strong cast of 
competent perlortners.

Classy Music!

Feature Film :

“ ST. ELMO.”
Adapted from Augusta Evans 

Wilson’s world famous novel 
of the same «çjue. The dra
matic treat of the year !

Engrossing Pictures !

PICTORIAL BALLAD—By
J. O’NEILL FARRELL, 
Baritone Vocalist..

The Nickel Orchestra!

J. J. O'GRADl, as
Gerald Austen.
!.. C. MURFHŸ,

J. O’N. FARRELL.

MISS CARROLL.
J. F. FAGAN.

ADMISSION :

10 sents.

(T

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by, an ill fitting frame. It 2as been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

Hominy Feed, Split Peas, etc.
January 9ili, 1911.

300 bags CORN MEAL, 300‘bags White HOMINY FEED,
50 brls OATMEAL, 100 half bags SPLIT PEAS,

100 barrels and half barrels ROLLED OATS. Also,
200 boxes CHAMPION SOAP, 2c., 3c.

200 boxes PURITY BAKING POWDER, 5c., 7c.

WE’RE EASY !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes tin Our Pockets

Do Y00 Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

THE STEAMER

‘Prospère’
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
ON-

FRIDAY, the 13th of Jan,,
at 10 a.in.,

Calling at the following places:

Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican. Trinity, 
Catalina, Bona vista, King’s Cove, Sal
vage, G reenspund, Wesley ville, Seldoni- 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twtllingate, Moreton’s 
Harbor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
heading Tickles, Pillev’s Island, Lit
tle Bay Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s 
Harbor, Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, 
Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Griquet.

Freight received until 6 p. m, 
on Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

AS Drs. Howlett and Per
kins have dissolved 
partnership, Dr A. F.

PERKINS announces that be 1 

will continue the practice of 
Dentistry' at the same office,
2l<i Water frt. (over T. J.
Daley’s ). Crown and Bridge 
Work and all branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed.

Office Hours: 9 to 5.SO. 
Mights : By Appointment.

jano.fifp .— •

At Low Prices to Clear,
Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, * 
Parsnips, Eggs.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
dec29,tf Commission Merchant.

JOB PRINTING

Food 
Products

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Onr Milk Plants are located In 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

mrm?
illmm

SUITS
AND ■

“ Ready for Service Clothing”
It is the Fine Tailoring tliat is- put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—w-e are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault
less, Amcricus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 ami 227 Buck wort li Street.

J tlYCARY 1911.

MAGAZINES FOR THE MONTH !
The London Magazine.
The Scrap Book Magazine.

The Windsor Magazine. 
The Busyman’s Magazine. 
Cosmopolitan Magazine. 
Blue Book Magazine.
C. B. Fry’s Magazine. 
Hampton’s Magazine.
Wtde World Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine. 
Success Magazine.
The Modern Priscilla. 
Ladles' Home Journal. 
Everybody’s Magazine. 
Lady’s Realm.

I The Adventure Magazine.
Munsey Magazine.
Physical Culture Magazine. 
McClure’s Magazine.
The Red Book Magazine.
Popular Magazine.
The New Magazine.
Captain Magazine.

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal.
Fashions For All. 

j Weldon’s Children's Festival. 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker. 
.Tosè-Lille’s Fashions.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Stationer,

P
L

N
K

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

H0RW00D
Lumber Company, Limited

L
A
N
K

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

Lodge Tasker, No.
4t64. R. N. - Emergency Meet- 
ing of above Lodge will lie held 

Xz in the Masonid Temple this 
(WEDNESDAY) evening, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of Conferring Degrees. 
By order of the W. M, A. JOIINSTCJNE, 
Secretary. janll.lin

ST. JOHN’S

Agricultural Society.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 

above Society will take place, in the 
British Hall, on fciuur<lay next.

14th inst., at 10.30a.m. Business im
portant ; Election of Officers, receiving 
reports, taking orders for cattle feeds, 
fertilizers, etc. Farmers and all inter
ested in Agriculture in the districts are 
hereby requested to attend, j770(11,13

Pears, Lemons, Bananas,
Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Haddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.
FOR SALE-One Ayre-
sliire Bull, rising 2 years old, a prize 
winner. Pedigree stock, sy*Apply to 
EDWARD J. SNOW, Torbay Road.

jan6.6fp,eod

gJOR SALE- A New
—~ House, in good condition, 97 

Springdale Street. Apply 351 Duckworth 
Street. janl l,4fp

jp^TO LET-House on
rx higher levels. Particulars on ap

plication to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Building, jan9,3fp,m,w,f

TO LET- Offices lately
occupied by Crosbie & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jan7,tf

WANTED-Immediately,
20 New I’oumlland Ponies ; must 
be sound and measure 4 ft. 4 inches at 
the Withers. Measure them and avoid 
wasting time. Apply W. V. DRAYTON; 
25(i Water Street. jan!0,3fp

Medical Card-Dr. Staf-
ï<h d’x, Hedieal Hall, The*I re
Ii ill- Suraary Ijours : Mprning, 9..‘30 
to 10.30. Afternoon, if possible,’ 3.15 to 
4.15. Evening, 7 ta 8.30, jan(5,(ifp

Automobile Owners
«le.Niriiig to understand thoroughly the 
construction and operation of their cars 
should study the *. C. H. Auto-Running 
Course. Particulars and free Catalogue 
on application to R. C. POWER. P. O. 
Box 233.r Telephone 713. jan9,fp,tf

LOST - Between Jack-
man’s, New Goxver St. Store, and bead 
of Pleasant St., fx <Jol«l LorkH with 
initials F. P. on it. Finder will.be re
warded upon returning saule' *tô> this 
office. janlt),lfp

Ambitious MEN and
Wonnui.—This is the season to earn 
money working for us at home, spare 
time—cash weekly no canvassing ; send 
stamp. SIMPLEX MANFG. CO., Lon
don Ont. . dec!0,17,24,31 ,jan7,I4

Help Wanted.
A Housemaid; apply to
MRS. W. T. S. DONNELLY, 1 Devon 
Row. janlO,tf

A General Servant ;
apply to MRS. J. J. CALLANAN. Water - 
Street, West. janl0,tf

Job Printing Executed.

Early in January, a
Girl who understands plain cooking; 
liberal wages. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. d28,tf

Immediately — A Male
Teacher of Grndr. for
the High School. Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board $450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Send 

| for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
j Lock port. N.Y, declfi.tr
—

ANYONE, anywhere
1 can start a mail order business at home. 

No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Telle how. Heacock, 
E1612 Lockport. N.Y. declb.tf

PRIZE POULTRY.
In a few days 1 will sell (un

less privately sold beforehand) at Mr.
I O’Driscoll’s auction rooms some 
| Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 

and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 

1 these splendid birds. Settings booked. '

i PERCIE JOHNSON,

■
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ETEEG TELEGRAM 
FARM PLATES.

The Heme Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Fal
len Cats. These will he fooud eery 
a seta I to refer to from time to time.

Sunshine liter 
the Storm.

MMlB.
A Comfortable Up-to-date Costume.

Rnsslan Rlon>e Sait with Seven (lore 
Skirt for Mi>se> and Small 
Women.

CHATTER III.

/ ta&at.

1

CRITICS
The physician who recommends, 

the patient who mes and the 
chemist who analyzes

Scott’s Emulsion
have established it as pre-eminently 
the best in purity, in perfection 
and in results.

No other preparation has stood 
such severe tests, such world-wide 
imitation and met with such popu
lar and professional endorsement.

To the babe, the child and the 
adult it jives pure blood, strength, 
solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

88Û?

1

This design is appropriate, smart | 
and stylish. Old blue panama with 
stitched satin bands in self color was 
used to develop it. The skirt is an 
attractive seven gore, plaited model. 
The blouse cut square at the neck may 
be trimmed with braid, and the sleeve 
may be finished in either full or short 
length. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
14, 16, 18 years. It requires 4% yards 
of 44 inch material for the 14 year 
size. - • v >

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

M407.
GIRLS DRESS.

A Unique Design Showing the Newest 
and West Practical Feature in 
Styles for Girls.

Every Fate Has Its Hour.

|HAT is true ; ind if he cures 
your father, you would be 
very grateful ; but, then, you 

would not feel that they must marry 
him out ol gratitude, would you?’

* I do not know. I supposed you 
expect to marry for love?’

‘ For love only. I have very fixed 
opinions on that suhj et, I > in tell 
you. ’

* But, Bessie, you will have to get
your own lover before you go into 
heroics about him. I declare I do 
not believe that men care about 
being loved now. They wuni n w f 
that can be a credit to th. m, ih.v 
they are proud of—a wife th <i is 
visible ‘ getting on j > • • . ri i

‘ How would you know if a man is 
really in love, Amber? What kind of 
love is the genuine article ? You have 
had lovers ; now, what kind do yon 
like best? How do you want to be 
loved ?’

* I will tell you how long to be 
loved ! How does your mastiff Sultan 
love your father and you ? He does 
not care a pin’s worth whether you 
are rich or poor, good or bad, respect
able or not respectable ; all he asks is 
that you love him. Now, I would 
like a lover to love me in that canine 
way—

‘From Ambrosia to Ambrosia,’ 
to be the limit of his thoughts. Of 
course, I shall never find such a lover.
They do not exist now,’

‘ Just as much as ever they did. ' denied the supposition. She was 
Plenty of men love like that. I sup- ; admiring her white, well termed hands 
pose we should h.ve to love back and she let her eyes fall upon the

1 finger which might wear the wedding-

! like my diimonds so much ! Why 
{ do you not wear some diamonds?’
I * I have not many—only a scat!
! pin and a pair of earrings. 1 intend 

to give my husband the pleasure cf 
diamonding me hnd of otherwise at
tending to my decoration.’

* Everyone likes such decorations.’
‘ I suppose every one does. In

paint of fact, decoration comes be- 
| fore dress. Savages insist on bemg 
' painted, whether they can afford a 

blanket or not. ’
* Now, Amber, do be a nice girl !’
‘ Pray what is a nice girl, Bessie?’
‘ A girl that likes what other peo

ple like and does what other people
, do. One feels safe and comfortable 

with such girls.’
* Then let us be safe and comfort- 

: able by all means.’
‘ Are you going to walk home?’ 
There is the stage and the Fourth

EL* HI® RE* n G. r. ti DEC. ISiEi
It.

Duder, A. C., slip 
Davis. Capt. Wm„

care Empire Wood W. Co
E

Edgar. W. J.,
care Post Office 

Ellis, John C,
Elliott. J. S.

F
Fahev, Laurence,

late Keiligrews

! Alcock, Patrick,
Stephen's Street 

Andrews. Master,
Hamilton St.

Alcock.' Miss Nellie,
care Mrs. Callahan,

LeMerchant Rd.
Andrews, Catherine,

Barter's Hill

Baker, Miss Beatrice. ^ French, Charles. BfeWd. Otbot'SL

Barnes. Wm. Feltham. Miss Carrie • ° -■ Cook St
Bailey, A. J.. Ferguson Bros. Mover Prof A C.

care Gen'l Delivery Fitzgerald, G. G.. Marks" q care Post OfficeBartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St | care s.s. Glencoe|Marks^ .,

j Lambert, George. j R
late Gen'l HospitaljReid. C.

Learv, James .Reid. Wm.
Leary Denis, card j Reddy, Ellie. Gower St.
learning. Mrs. James. Rankin. Robert. Cook's St.

BritishiRidley. John
Richards. N. F.. card

being a little open, the shade wavered Avcnae cars> but ^ are crow<led 
in the breeze, and a ray of snnshine now j hale street-car.crowds.’ 
played hide- and- seek among their ! . Is lhere a dog show or a flower-

S'-attered hair, brown and black, and ' ?•
made their closed eyelids luminously . Bessje Madjson , Do you pre. 
white and their pink cheeks and lips | lend to keep housc and not know lhe j 

| rosv- But no one coming more delicate-I may say the more ‘
in, however hastily, could for a mo- j respfct3b,e _ aHicles of food have j
ment have doubted that this was the bee„ and dcar wilhjn ,he
sob, warm sleep of youth and beauty {ew d ? Have you been out of the j Brown. “Miss E„ card .
—even if the white draperies had not ^ __ j , ,, , : Brat. Veronica. Gower St.

i K house and not noticed the unusual : Boyd Mrs Parsons
j been colored by touches of pink and numbcr of geDtlemen jn white neck. ' LeMerchant Rd
I b,"e r,bbon aDd the flash of diamonds ljcs and |adj„ jn rich< nealral.tinled j CaCr|gon y R

Bennett, John.
late Tor's Cove 

Beazley. B. M.
Beacher. Louis 
Brien, Michael.

Pennywell Road
Bidgood, Leo
Bishop, Lena, Water St.
Booth, J., Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B.,

Queen Street 
Butler, Rachel, card 
Butler, Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen’s Road
Butler, Billie

Water Street West 
Butler, Miss Annie.

care Mrs. Wm. Marshall
King's Bridge 

Benson. Miss Myra
Carter's Hill!

j on- Bessie's hands. dresses? I am sure the worldly New ( Carew. Mrs., Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

When they awakened it was after Yorker has had plenty of signs that j care Gen'l Delivery]
three, and they lay still, looking at May meetings have begun.’ rfarke^W^ B^^

the clock on the mantle, and promis- ‘ I do not mind a crowd of that Carey, David, 
ing themselves to get up and dress as kind ; they are so sweet and respect- pharlteon^S? fien ’ Deli%er' 

soon as it was four. And meanwhile able.’ care Gen’l Delivery
Yts; the respectable is their !i„e, | Cranford, MiaaQHeen.g Roa(1|

I suppose Connors. Patrick, card
Connolly, Jas., fate Trinity 
Cook, Thomas 
Collins, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street 
Conran, Nicholas

late Bonavista Branch

they talked to more purpose of Bes
sie's voyage and the presents she was and they succeed in it. 
to bring home—until a sudden thought [ you will sail on next Wednesday ?’ 
struck Bessie, and she sat up in bed
and looked at Amber,in order to give--------------------------------------------------
it emphasis.

* Perhaps, you may be married when 
I get home again—to the—doctor !’

Ambrosia neither laughed nor yet

B&07
V5&

What could be more comfortable or I 
pleasing to mother and daughter than 
a dress that can be closed without 
help or trouble. This model was i 
made with the now so popular centre - 
front closing The fulness of the 
waist is tucked over the shoulders in 
front to yoke depth, while at the back 
the tucks are stitched to the waist
line. The skirt may be plaited or 
gathered. The design is suitable for j 
gala tea, chambrey. linen, woollen " 
goods or silk. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years. It re
quires 4 1-8 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

quite as foolishly. Say his name was 
Harry then —

* From Harry onto Harry’ 
would be the limit of otir thoughts. 
I really think that would be a heaven 
upon earth. Don't you, Amber?’

* For people who liked that kind of 
thing, it would be the kind of thing 
they would like. I am sure I should 
like it. I hope you may find the 
lover you are dreaming about when 
you are in Europe. Some way, one 
expects romance in E u r o pe ; in 
America it feels exotic.’

* Unless he was an American, I 
sheuld only find to lose him. Father 
says there are plenty of Americans to 
pick and choose from. I suppose, if 
I marry at all, it will be to some man 
to father’s order; and I cannot expect 
father’s ; ideal to be my ideal.’

‘ After all, Bessie, marrying is the 
state of passing from freedom into 
slavery.'

‘ May be. But the remedy is in 
our hands. We are not forced to 
marry, and the slavery that is voluntary 
is no great hardship, is it,? I should 
like to be married before I am twenty. 
After twenty brides do not look so in
teresting.

ring.
But i should think you would no;, 

dear Amber.”
‘ Of course, I shall not, Bessie. 

Why, he has not even asked me yet.!'
‘ But he intends to ask you?’
* Yes. He intends to ask me.’
‘ How can you tell that?’

* Well, if you see a rosebud y< u 
naturally expect there will be a rose. 
And given certain signs in a lover, 
you naturally expect the lover will 
grow into the husband.’

‘ What signs?’
‘ Are you really so ignorant ? 

Well, Bessie, this is a subject you 
have instinctive knowledge about. 
Nobody can teach a bird how to 
builk its nest. Nobody can teach a 
girl how to know a genuine lover. 
Alt the same she knows him on 
sight. I have had many lovers be
fore Doctor Carter but only one real 
lover.’

‘ Was that Fred ?’
* Yes, that was Fred. But then 

Fred was intelligible in many ways.’
‘ There was Harry Stafford.’

Whooping Cough
• CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 187»
A striple, safe and effective trextarer t forbrcm- 

enial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Crc.o- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at oote. It uafcoen to svf- 
rerers rrom Asthma. The tir rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with ev^ry breath, m-L.s 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore threat and stops 
the cough, asauringrostful nights. It isir.valu
able to mothers wtth y.sng children.

Send os portal for descriptive boo»':L 309 
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Cresolene Anti- ■ ^#6*
•eptlo Throat Tab- *" *-■ 
lota for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of year druggist or 
from as, 19c. in ■ Lampe.
Vapo CresoleoeCo. !
Leeming-Miles Bldg, j 
V MONTREAL

| Cooper. Miss Bettress 
.j-Cotter, Denis, Neagle’s Hill 

j Connor, M. F.,
care Gen'l Delivery 

> Conners, Michael, card,
George’s Street 

: Cullmore, ÿiss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie

Water Street 
; Collier, Bertha, card,

Springdale Street 
Costello, M„ card 

; Canning, Louisa 
! Callahan. Lizzie,

care Gen’l

Litch. John James, card
Union. Mrs. John,, Richards. A F.. Cabot St.

Patrick St. Ryan, Wm.. Telephone Office 
Long, Allan. Cabot St. Rielly. John, Cochrane St.

H Rose, Wm.. Blackmarsh Rd.
Manuel, Eli. 15 —----- St. Rowe, Walter.

late Bonne Bay 
Rounds. D. M.
Rodgers, Mrs.,

Golf Avenue
______ __ , Rose, Av cabinet maker
hfaddigan-x/ilatilda Roberts. Mrs. Mary
Madden. Mrs. T.. card Rumsey, Jennie.

Union Squaro
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. K.
Fowlow, Mrs. Wm..Cornwall Avenue -Mercer. J. W.
Foster. Miss Grace. Mealey, Thomas,

late Wood Candy FactorGeorge’s
Furlong. Mrs. A.

Mullock Street 
Furlong, Edward.

Canadian Hous 
Ferris, Miss Mary,

care R. G. Cross 
French, Patrick.

care Reid Nfld. Co.:----------- -------------- ,„ G „ ,, . , Murray St Sheppard, Miss Edith
Garratt, F. G., card, Morrison. John, Engineer Sheering. W. T.. Gower
Grant, Ralph, City /Murray, Miss M„ card Seviour, Jessie
Grant F. C. ! Morrissey. E. Stitwell, Mrs. WmGallagher. J. E.. card iMurphy, Mrs N. J.. Q_'
Garland. Wm.. Barter's Hill Blackmarsh Road String Jennie
iGreen. Miss Thela Martin. Mrs. C'hesley. (Smith, Miss M card
Greening Naimoi, card Hamilton S- iSpird. Mrs. Thomas.
]Green, .Miss Leah, Mason, Miss Minnie, I Dadevs T

Duckworth St

Street 9
Moore G., Hovlestown Stafford, Fred, card
Morris. Bertbi, Samson. Miss Florence

Duckworth Street >\ ater Street
Morgan, Miss M.; card. Stewart, Fred,

Stephen's St late Bishops Falls
Mouland. Mrs. Harriett, Steed, Nellie, card

Casey's St. Speams. Mrs.. 46 --------- St.
Moulton. Howard. Sweetapple, James

I>fMerchsnt Rcï duuvuuitu ot [Smith, Miss. West I»3nd
Griffin, Patrick, | Smith. Munroe. care O.P.O.

late Grand Falls McCarthy, R. Max Simmonds. Janies, card.
Gianini, Charles. McGrath. Matilda, card, Cabot Street

late Terra Nova care Mrs. Knight (Smith. John, card
Gibbs, B.. card McCue, J. ISnook. Joseph
Godfrey I, G McTavish, Rev. R. L. Snow, Henrv C., card
Gillingham! Mrs. D. Edgar McGuire. Nellie, Scott. A. M.
Gelling, L.. Military Road'Scott. James

late Nipper’s Hr. Hector isnow, Ned. late Halifax
H McDonald, Eddie, Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann.

Water StreetHam, Miss i „„ Stephen’s Street
3 ' uâ/'v,- McDonald. K. A., card Sullivan, Fred J.

Harris Mrs M McGregor. Emily Squires. Miss S..
Hall Miss Marv card McCormack, Patrick. care Cabman Jas. Newell
Heale.'sophie*?., ca d .. f. , Cochrane Street Sparks. J.
Harris. H. J. McCarthy. James.
Henderson. Vrs RjH McLoughlan, '.Miss Mary ' Taylor, Miss Bessie.

Horwood. Wm card N Tizzard, Pricella^card
„„„„ .. 1° Ja Street Nevis. J. Tuff. Mrs. Edmund.
Hogan, .«1rs. ^1., card Nçârv, E. F. 51 ____

Newhook, Miss Alfreds. Tucker, Wm., Bell St. 
Holahan. James, Springdale Street

care Franklin Newell, A. B„ card U
Hood. F. H. Newell, Mrs R. Upwards, Robert.
Howard, Alice May, , Nose worthy, Josiah, care Gen'l Post Office

P. 0.

St.

i

‘ Yes. Oh ! I forgot to tell you 
that Mrs. and Miss Petwyn go as far 
as Liverpool with us. Miss Pet™yn 
is lo be introduced to the queen on 
this visit. You should hear her talk 
about her majesty and Albion.’ I

‘ I should like to hear her talk. I ____ __________
think American girls know far too j 
much of her majesty. I do not be- p*rIe Harold 

lievë Miss Petwyn has yet made ht r 
obeisance to the divine ^Frances, who Drannack, Peter,

Banner-man St. 
Hewlett. Miss P.,

Richmond Cottage 
Howell, W. J..

New Gower St 
Hutchings, John,

late Broad Cove 
Hubbley, Mrs. George.

McFarlane Street] 
Hunt, Miss Ddrothy 
House, Annie, Bond Street 

J
Jacobs. J. G.

Delivers j Jenkins, B. G.,
Dicks' Square, 

.Jones, Mies S., card 
Mrs. Sarah. Johnson. John.

Duckworth St care Capt. Eliasse.'i
Davis, Miss Maggie, card, Johnson. Jessie

■ Gower Street Johnstone, J. B.
Davis, A, card K
Dawe, Edith, Pennywell Rd. Kavanagh, James.
Davis, Orestes. late Grand Falls

late Bell Island Kent, Rockwell 
Delaney, Miss Bessie, Kennedy, Mary. card. retd.

Military RoadiKennedy. Mrs. Carolina 
Dickenson. Edward King, James, card
Dosken, E. R. King. Elizabeth, card
Downey. Elias, card L
Dobbin, Miss Mary, Lawlor, Victor.

Water St. West] ___
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office]Lane, Mary Ann,

Munroe St. V
Noel. Frederick. Vaughan. Mrs. Robert,

Carter’s Hill Convent Square
Xanigton, Wm., yf

Hamilton Street Warren. Mrs. Charles
... ... „ .. ■ Wade, James, retd

O Neill, Miss Katie Walker. W. W.
Stephen Street,Patrick,

Pleasant Street

n
Dalton,

St.

O’Neill, Mrs. E.. Gower SL
] O'Brien. Sylvester. | Walsh. David, card

Colonial Street.walker, Arthur B„
O’ijeary. E. B.. slip ] late Channel
O'Reilly, Miss Mary F., Walsh. Martin. Neagle’s Hill 

Queen's Road Walsh, Mrs. Patrick 
P Walsh, James, card.

Parsons. Wm., Pleasant St. Newtown Reeù
Parsons. Joseph, card; Wells. James

Flower Hill Weir, G. G.
Payne. Leonard (Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine
"arsons. Miss E., Gower S' White. L.. South Side 
Patey, Richard, care G.P.O. Williams. Miss.
Pike, Mrs. M.. card, care J. McGrath.

Monroe Street] Pleasant Street
Pike. H. W„ card Wilcox. Solomon.
Plimsol. Mr., card care Post Office
Pike. Mrs. Emma. Wiseman. Chesley

St. John's]Williams. Edward,
Pollard. Mrs. Ida. ; Cornwall Avenue

Wills' Field,Wood, S. T.
.roxer., Mrs. Mary .Whittv, Miss Martha

Water Street West T urcil, John,
care John Lindbergl Y

LeMerchant Road Power, R. lYoung, Herbert, Cabot St.

SBAMmjV'S LIST.

f I

‘ Harry Stafford will never marry entirely respectable and virtuous char-
Thus they talked and wondered and j an>" woman > ,hat is another subltct ac,er'" 

speculated, until the luncheon was ] Sir,s have ins,,DC,ive knowledge ‘ Entirely r.spectable and virtuous 
eaten ; and then the heaviness of the ! about- HarT Stafford, John Eccles characters are not unknown in this 

middle of the day stole on them, and

Mills, Albert,
schr. Edith Emery 

Cook, J. P., schr. Ethel 
schr. Arkansas] Pike, Albert, 

is really the present representative of Baird, John. s.s. Argyle schr. "Elsie R.
our own ‘ majestic’ Republic. When Benjamine, Chas., (jones, R..
i i? i - t l ii L „ schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elizabeth
1 go to England, I shall go to see the Smith, Joseph, Weay, Robert E.,
country and not curtsy to the queen.’ R sohr. Arabian eshr. Edward Roy

‘ The queen is such a good woman. Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice Keepin, John,
Mrs. Petwyn says it is the duty of Ranilell, John. schr. Florence Smith

- s.s. Bonaventure
Americans to show they respect her C Q

Sharpe, Peter, Rossiter, Geo. W.
barque Cordeli,

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph.
schr. Commander]

Bew-shir, Wm.. s.s. Corsican 
D

they fell asleep, with their heads on 
the same pillow. And the window

and Lyman Whitney are certain old country. However, I have nothing 
bachelors. They carry a Gain-mark to say agiinst Victoria. She always 
on their brows, so that no woman has been the best cf monarchs, and,

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size...............................

Name .....................

Address ir. full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled dut. The pattern can
not reach you in lesÿ than 15 days. 
Price. 10e. each, In cash, postal no-» 
or stamps. Address: Telegram « t 
ten Department

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Ti,i> $ a omLfon tor dis -asei to which dor tori 

m:mv but wln< h frw of them rrzlly
•ind ItissunnlvW'-akntfsa—a break-down,
4>;i wrr» of tbe vital forre<that sustain tit? system. 
No niH t«-r tvhat may tw its causes (for they are al- 
rri" t numberless', t« «ymptomsarernuch the same; 
the mo: e orominent b«-in^ sleeplessness, sense of 
pfo«tr-ition or weariness, depression of spirits and 
-rrmt ot enerç» for ail t‘ie o ■] nar\ affairs of life." 
N«»w. vrh.it alone is absolutely essential in all such 
-aa-s s inaras d vitality - vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw oft these mormd feelinjfs, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more wtain’v s-cured by a course of the cele- 
nrnted life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than bv anvother known < omDir-’tion. So surely 

t •« t.ik-n in arcordan«"e w th the pr Bt‘^1 
<fi"- rums accompany ng it, will the shatter 
iea til be ' -sto-r-d,

rH«E EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
UOH TED UP AFRESH,

a n «* ist'ii'T imparte#! in ni..ce of w';at 
ad ^#> la*e|v rived worn-out, " >»v«l tin." and 
f -'-U'K, Th;< sr«»nd rtoî mh il zm "t s p#re:v 
*«? 'a le ami innocuous s agreeable, to the taste 
7• nil rats-.V' e nn< ami c.md'1 nns, :n 

tn r <- x ami it i «I ftn uit to imagine ;« ca«e of 
' ' a-*e d—ang' rn.-nt. wh«»v ma:n »riin-e« are 
osf of d- b li* that w:U not be sne • • le and 
r.nan n'lv I» n»Jit-#l bv this neve -f i 1 eg ,—rn- 
' •t v— rs-en< e which is dest r.. d to cast into 

-i *—rvth»ng that had priced.•<! • f,.- *h $ 
and 'imi;eroo«< lass of lmman.liiments.

! bv 
| fUecr n--ipa’ 

i‘r . e . k
ic «hl-H’d ' ha' file word 

a>' -«n Br >i;/vr nmem
■ • • - on a - n.ljflill aftix**!1 
/>• * • V., #— -'-, H-

Tlierxpinn may now alwo b- 
, iilainetl lu llracef fi'uHfelew»i 
tor in.

shall marry them ; and women know 
it ! There is not a girl in our set 
who mind one word they say. Any 
of us would as soon think of m.irr - 
ing a patriarch of the Greek Cnurch. 
[t is only a question of time, and 
they will disappear from our drawing 
rcoms and retire, lonely and forgotten 
to the cushions of tneir club sofa, 
and the tyranny of the servants wh 
keep bachelor apirtments.’

Ambrosia was buttoning her boot, 
as she passed this terrible sentence, 
and she gave her little foot, a stamp , 
to emphasize its truth ; and then she 
lieean to diess herself for the street 
Bessie lay still on the bed, watching 
her cousin.

* I like to see you do your hair, 
Amber,’ she said. ‘ Your arm’s are 
so pretty, and they appear tp lie 
performing some mystic dance among 
your brown braids and curls. 1 think i 
you are real pretty.’

* Y-s, I know I am real pretty. ’
1 And w ien a girl is pre U

monds and gold brace'ets an I orna

Hassell, Augustine.
schr. Dorothy: 

Pehigan, Augustus,
________ schr. Dorothy Baird

schr. Golden Hind

Edgar W„
schr. King Bird

Evans, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendraggon

R

Whelan, Patrick, s.s. Lynx
M

I.ester, J.,
schr. Martha Edwards]

Young, Albert.
schr. Minnie E. Strong'Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J..
schr. Madeline; S

Fardv, John, : Simms, Wm.,
schr. Maggie M. schr. St. Elmo

'Bunders, Abel, |Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Maggie! schr. Listers

Blackler. Capt.. j T
schr. Minnie,White, John,

Jakobson. Neils C.,
schr. Little Gem

N
Bugden, Jessie.

schr. Tobeatic 
Bungay, George E.,

schr. "Nellie R Petite, Capt SChr" Tobeatlc 
Laurence, Edward T. ’ . _ L

schr. v- i.- ». I v schr- Tobeatic

0
Walters, James T„

Nellie M.| Y
Adams,

Vf

Richard,
schr. Victorv

as far as I can see, Albion rules her 
everlasting waves with the same old 
propriety. How do you like this hat ?

schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George, 
---------------- ------------- schr. Western I^asa

G. P. O., DeccmVer 16th. 15V‘. rtF1 8"
H. J. Jl.

‘ It is very becoming. Now, Amber, 
we must do our shopping together ; so 
do be here early every day, and bring

planned their next meeting, is un
determined. Mrs. Shepherd thought 
she might, in the doctor's presence,W 2 à ©1*1 ^l©0SC>V^ ^ ^ the list to-morrow of the things Mrs. ! have named Bessie Madison's voyage;

kg 4* ^ 5fYIC I Shepherd wishes me to get for her ! and she might have made some re- 

,r* France.1 ! mark, leading Doctor Carter to be-
* I will. Good bye, dear Bessie !’ j lieve that Ambrosia would be at the 
‘ And bring me word about the | steamer to see Bessie away.

IR. GF'/WBC*3 tJERVE FOOD wl 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

bin-tJ'ng up the ncr/es.
Mr. .las. VWslev \V#«nver. a 

T tbn f\ ri;i«j I' id, i'ort i)alh<>us f 
writ os f—* ‘ I’m r years I was a* 

ti‘d with n rvun-ti.-ss and ilrva. 
«miiiin. so 1 ! at 1 never knew f 
mf> vi-:«rs wh’it a full tviurfs 
s, ot-vi*r moi v than dosing for ; 

w minutes at a ti«ue. I!«-art 
:#1 hi‘a-l;!v.hcs alii drove mv wilti

••sa and cramps i 

doctors, i

doctor !
4 There will be no word. I 

keep ou* of his wav for a week.’
‘ Is that a good plan ?’
‘Very/
She said the word on the outside of 

Bessie's room-door. Bessie was on 
the other side», and the door was a lit- 

i tie bit open. In the aperture their 
faces met for a moment, and then

1 ad spvHs of \.<-ak 
o/nnvb and 1 i’fts.
“Though 1 fried sev<?ral 
as muni-v usvleshly spent. Final! 
r. Chase s. Xorvp I'mxl was brontfl' 

o me and eight boxes cured me. 1 
s simplv- wonderful what benefit !
•a vo obtained from tlds treatoient. ’

Sleeplessness an«l headaches a»- 
•earnings &{ approaching: nervous cui 
Mt-se. Y.,u can positively reino»e thes 
iniiptoms and prevent prostration oi
^ralvsis bv the use of Dr. Chase’s . ^ ... , , . i

•lia- ! Foci. 50 rent! a box. 6 for I nev<‘-"ending real or imaginary wants. ,
' ------ Ht .ill dealers nr Fd-nansnn Anrt so Doctor Carter always missed I

t Co "

At any rate. Ambrosia and her 
shall ] brother Tom went down to the steam- 

j er and. while they were chatting with 
| Bessie's party. Ambroaeia saw Doc- 
j tor Carter talking to a lady who was 
1 evidently astonished and delighted 
witlysuch attention from her physi
cian And how it happened. Ambrosia 
never very clearly understood. but 
When the last bell rang and the visit-

12.50, 
\ TMes

. _ . . , , . lore were crowdng the gangway forAmebr went slowly down the stairs , “ ,
the dock. Doctor Carter was at her
side; be had her hand in his hand
and, in some Irresistible way. he had
taken possession of her.

To be continued.

and out into the street.
After this interview, Ambrosiy was 

at Bessie's every day. and the girls 
were continually out together on their

T-n;o._ Write for frc« the face he longed to see And wheth- ; Ml VI Rifs
ments of all kinds seem so nature'. I -"rJ »l Ur. LU^’s Recipes __ 1 tr lt waa fate or Mrg shepherd that I

LINIMENT CURES] 
COLDS, Etc.

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so eqnipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, has been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market- It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.

FRE
AND 1,000 VALUABl

1st Prize, $50.00 in 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in

5th to 9th Priz j

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to / / yiyu** 
us, together with a J
slip of paper on ^ '■* A* 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”
* Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have to <.’ 

write on a separate piece of pap
and marked them.’*

WE DO NOT ASK YOi 
MONEY IN ORDEW

Send your answer at once 
will reply by Return Mail te 
you whether your answer is cor j 
or not and will send you a comv 
Prize List, together with the n. 
and addresses of persons who i

Address: HOUSE
DEPT. No. 2 Mi

LADIES’ NE'

AFelt
Worth $i.oo to $1

B

We offer thés* I this 
which we are makh . ii 
account need all tie :

This is the (■Ilk IT : 
the Buying Public this >

Any lady can mm i- 
week, and a Hat of tl

We can give you all 
and -as the offering inch;;! 

highest priced one. thn

N. II.—This price 
Hats on approbation.

. i II1

(ill < I

HEN
r

The Cc 
Yellow V

the quanti 
there is no

BEMSDOI
m

:
ÜÉÉ5É
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FREE 11 $200.00r eve-1- ■ ■ IN CASH
AID 1,000 ÏA10A0U PREIHIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

Cash.

'1 Hospital! Reid. C. îrîüBi
Reid. Wra.
Reddy, Elite. Gower St. 
Rankin. Robert, Cook's St.- 
Ridley, .John '”1.™
Richards. N. F.. card 
Richards. A. F.. Cabot St. 
Ryan, Wm„ Telephone Office 
Rielly. John. Cochrane St. 
Rose, Wm.. Blaekmarsh Rd

late Bonne Bay

iVenmg vr
By RUTH CAMERON

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash

5th to Oth Prizes, each $10.00 in
Herewith will be 

found the picture of

seven facel? I£so, jSÉU, ^\. e>»

mark the faces with WnÊÿfir

written the words

ties.
Should you not

Thin“That which 
we call a 1036 by 
any other name 
would smell as 
sweet."

Was there ever
W~3S$' jgSKT , a more glaiing 

1 " - Wm ni i s s a t a t e-
BW ment than that?

Surely as greet 
■•^P8K„x •/ a poet as the one

w,ho said the i 
,y must have been 

Perfectly well 
aware that if you 

called a rose a peony it couldn't pos
sibly smell one-half so fragrant.

Surely he must have known that 
there is a warm flushed sweetness in 
the sound of the word "rose" that 
peony or petuna doesn't suggest at all.

Tell you what made me thbik of it.
MOIly; the little stenographer, is 

decidedly thin, and for such a reason
able person she is rather sensitive 
about it.

The subject came up last night and 
Molly was particularly bitter.
-/’Why is this?” we. questioned. 

“Have you lost any of those precious 
102 pounds?"

“No, 'tisn’t that," explained Molly, 
“but my aunt was out to the.house last 
night and she said, ‘Isn’t it a shame, 
Molly, when the rest of your family 
are so good sized that you should be 
so terribly skinny.'

“I don’t mind being ‘thin’ so much, 
but oh it’s awful to be skinny."

I don’t believe there is a thin girl 
in the land who couldn’t shake on it 
with Moll)-.

Would even Mr. S. dare to say that 
it doesn’t make a vast difference 
whether you call a state of body — 
' "Slender” and "slim,”

, “Skinny," "lean" or “poor?”
Would even he dare to assert that 

it doesn’t make a lot of difference 
whether you describe the lady with 
the much embonpoint as:—- 

"Plump,
Or
“Large,’
Or
"Stout

Rounds. D. M 
3k St. Rodgers, Mrs.

Golf Avenue
dice Rose. A . cabinet maker 

Roberts. Mrs. Mary 
Rumsey, Jennie,

Union Square
|3 THE P’

Stafford, Fred, card 
Samson, Miss Florence,

Water Street
Stewart, Fred,

late Bishop’s Falls
Steed. Nellie, card
Spearns. Mrs.. 46 ---------  st.
Sweetapple. James 
Sheppard. .Miss Edith 
Sheering W. T., Gower St 
Saviour. Jessie 
Stitwell, Mrs. Wm.,

Queen Street
String. Jennie 
Smith. Miss M.. card 
Spil'd. Mrs. Thomas,

Dadey’s I .a ne
Smith. Miss. West Land 
Smith, Munroe. rare G.P.O. 
Simmonds. Janies, card,

i allot Street
Smith, John, card 
Snook, Joseph 
Snow. Henry (’.. card.

«-( *

corpulent'’ or fat?"
And here’s a few more questions for 

him:
Which would he rather go "autoing" 

or ''motoring'’ or “out in the ma
chine?" For his benefit, as they may 
not have motor cars where,he is just 
now, I will explain that whereas once 
on a time we were all proud to gc 
"autoing" or “automobiling" and latei 
“motoring" nowadays only the hoi 
polioi do any of those things. The 
select folks “go out in our machine.’

Which would you rather ride in 
a “parlor car," which is what folks 
from the country call itv or a “chaii 
car" (which is what the people who 
would be horrified to have to ride five 
miles in a “day Coach” denominate

worth

arriett

Murray

OTTAWA, Jail. 5.— A formidable 
l>arty of Canadian Ministers and of
ficials left for Washington this af
ternoon on very important diploma
tic missions affecting the relations of 
Canada and the United States in re- 
ipect to trade, fisheries, navigation 
and other interests. The, party hson- 
■isfs of Hon. Messrs. Fielding. Pat- 
irson, and Bordeur, Sir Alan Ayles- 
vorth, Mr. William Russell, tariff 
xpert of the Finance Department, 

dr. Herbert V. Rooke. Supervisor of 
'ustoins and .Mr. R. Veith, private 
;eci"etary to the Minister of Finance, 
.ady Aylesworth accompanied the 
ilinister of Justice and Mrs. Fielding 
md Miss Fielding accompanied Mr. 
Fielding.

EXPECT AGREEMENT.
The trade negotiators go to Wash- 

ngton in the confident exjiectation of 
caching an agreement with President 
faft and Secretary Knox that will be 
nutually beneficial to both countries 
a respect to removing unnecessary 
ariff barriers to the free exchange of 
atural products aud possibly also of a 
imited list of manufactured products 
ach country can profitably purchase 
ountry can profitably purchase 
rom the other and the admission of 
vhieh at a lower rate of duty in some 
ases and duty free in other cases, 
vould not seriously injure any large 
ndustry in Canada now relying on 
ariff protection;

The general scope of the contem- 
ilated agreement was pretty well out- 
ined at the preliminary conference 
tere last November and each side has 
ow a pretty clear and frank un- 

’erstanding as to the limits within 
/hich agreement is possible.

GET DOWN TO DETAILS.
The negotiators will be able to get 

(own at once to the discussion of de- 
ails on Monday in Washington. No 
iefinite statement as to the probable 
terns of freer exchange was made by 
ither Messrs. Fielding or Paterson 
irior to their departure, and natur- 
lly ail details will be guarded with 
he closet secrecy until .the agree- 
uent is ready to be placed before Par- 
iament for, ratification. . It is known, 
owever, that, while the Canadian 
linisters hav.e, not plenipotentiary 
lowers to finally conclude any agrec- 
nent, they have practically .the fuli- 
st authority from" their colleagues 
o guarantee the carrying out , by 
'anada of any proposals they may 
gree to with the American negotia- 
ors. The main idea underlying the 
egotiations from the Canadian stand- 

loint will he ecuring of freer access 
or Canadian natural products par- 
icuiarly agricultural products to the 
vmerican market. It is not expect- 
d that there will be any large 
.leasure of reciprocity secured in 
uanufactured products.

MAY LAST TEN DAYS.
The negotiations at Washington 

vili probably last for ten days or so. 
rt is possible that before a final agree
ment is reached Messrs. Fielding and 
’aterson may cpme hack to Ottawa for 
urther consultation in* Cabinet coun- 
-,ii here, and the final draft of the 
reatv may be signed by the represen- 
atives of each country at a third con- 
erence in the Canadaian Capital.

marsh Ron

Hamilton

The advertiser who puts his Advts. 
in the EVENING TELEGRAM never 
complains of results. It is read and be
lieved by the people who buy goods. 
That is one reason why the TELE
GRAM’S advertising columns

llitary Road Sc
lato Halifax 

Mary Ann, 
Water Street

Which would he rather spend at hit 
friend's house, Saturday afternoon and 

i Sunday or "the week end?"
"A rose by any other name would 

smell as sweet.’
Go along, man.
I know that every little scribble! 

since your day has made copy by dis
proving that statement.

But surely you laid yourself open, tc

vn's Str Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL CANADA.las. Newell

i Spark:

Mary

Carry More Advertisingcare G
Tizzard, Price]la. card 
Tuff. Mrs. Edmund, My Goodness Than Any Other NewspaperTucker Bell St,

bert,
en'l l’ost Office in Newfoundland

an. Mrs. Robert,
Convent Squarerter'fi

Charles

Not Sisters That fact “ speaks for itself,” and it is 
not our intention just now to empha
size it further. What wç want to do is 
to bring home to the business men (if 
there are arty who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
to be gained through a liberal use of the 
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the 
people what they want the public—the 
great buying public—most to know :

trick Now and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters. 
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman is sc in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organ: that 
there car. bè no red cheeks and round 

female weakness.

Pleasant Street 
. card LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRIMMEDWalshial Street

... , , late channel
Ma sh. Mart :.. Xeagle’s Hill 

TXalsb, Mrs. Patrick 
.Walsh. Janies, card.

Newtown Raid, Veils, James ^^*4
| Weir. G. G.
Williams. .Mrs. J.. Rrine St 
White, L.. South Side 
Williams. Miss.

care J. McGrath,
„ Pleasant Street 

'•ilcox. Solomon.
.... , care Post 0««
VViseihan, fheslev 
Williams. Edward, f * S

Cornwall Avenue

Felt HATSsant

form where there is
Women who have suffered from
this trouble have found prompt _____
relief and cure in the use of Dr. ----------
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, Jbrigfctens the 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.

No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every fetter is 

heid as sacredly confidential. and answered in c plain envelope. Address: 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

Worth $1.00 to $2.50 each, now offering at
e G.P.O.

Streer

Field, Wood
Iartha

The Kind of Goods TheyLind in
Cabot St. We offer these at this price to clean up previous to some alterations 

which we are making in connection -with our Show Room, and on which 
account need all the room we can get-

Blizzard in South of his home, and professed complet 
ignorance of the whereabouts of hi 
former playmate. The body of Wis 
niewski was found Tuesday nignt, am 
for 24 hours Carlson denied an 
knowledge of the manner in whic" 
the boy met his death. He told th, 
police to-day that he shot WisniewSl 
while the two were playing “Indian.

Have To Sell, the Qualify
Atlanta, Gg,,, r Jan. 4. — Blizzardy 

weather reached the gulf and south 
Atlantic States yesterday. Freezing 
temperatures, following heavy rains, 
were reported from points in Missis
sippi Alabama and Georgia, ice form
ing as far south as Mobile.

Snow was general throughout the 
northern andi central parts of the 
Gulf States.

Ail over Louisiana farmers are re- 
porteding loss of cattle and crops. 
Florida fruit is reported more or less 
damaged, and the orchardists of 
Louisiana groves are out in the or
chards with tires in a great battle 
against the cold.

R. T. A. Hamstead, aged 60, who 
lived alone on a farm near Wheeler- 
vilie, Alabama, was found frozen to 
death in a field. ,

Reports indicate damage to cattle, 
vegetable and fruit crops of more than , 
$1,000,000 in southern and western , 
Texas.

The greatest loss is to cattl- in the i 
western portion of the State, where i 
the blizzard swept the grassless plains \ 
for 30 hours and the temperature j 
dropped 30 and 40 degrees to as loiy as j 
10 degrees above zero. Hundreds of j 
cattle succumbed.

This is the GREATEST BARGAIN of any kind that has been offered 
the Buying Public this year by any House in the Trade. the Goods, Prices, &cnry,

Pen cl raggonEdwards Any lady can now easily afford a different Hat for every day of the 
week, and a Hat of the Very Best Quality at that.sclir. Roma

If that is what the shopkeeper wants 
public to learn, the TELEGRAM is 
right medium through which it can 
conveyed, because—

Made! We can give you all the Newest and Smartest Shades in Felt Hats, 
aud as the offering includes alf our stock of Untrimmed Hats, up to the 

highest priced oife, there is a. large selection to pick from.

N. 11.—This price of 641 CENTS is for Spot Cash, and we cannot give 
Hats on approbation.

Will Make Hair Grow
aggie sriir. St. Elmo 

apt. John,
schr. Listers

Every up-to-date woman shouli 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, win 
lo not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
H ide in having beautiful hair. Ever) 
'anadiau woman can have lustroui 
md luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
‘he Great American Sage Hair Tonic 
McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottl 
"or 50 cents, and guarantees it t< 
lanisb Dandruff, stop falling hail 
:nd itching scalp in ten days, oi 
money back.

schr. Tobeatic 
:e E.,
schr. Tobeatic 

schr. Tobeatic 1st. Ii has the largest cirHENRY BLAIRRichard
schr. Victory ctilation, andOrent eorge,

M estern Laim

WOODS, r.M.G.

2nd. Consequently it is theThe Cocoa with the^ ^
ellow Wrapper requires'only 
the quantity of other cocoas, an 
ere is no better cocoa made. ^f\Ve 

i know it.

Tommy Burns
Tti Come Back most widely-read newspaper

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited- 
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was reC3m- 
mended to me by a prominent physi
cian of Montreal, who called it the 
"great Nova Scotia Liniment. ’ It 
does the doctor's work: it is particu
larly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprains.

Yours truly.
G. G. DUNSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 21, 1905.

O-NIGUT 3rd, Naturally, then, it must
be THE BEST ADVERTISING' 3 .............ywiuc amiiiS UU6 Ul

plights noise and odors, and is oper 
I Pilent! v.

1 ’°rs so equipped can’t be slammed 
''Pen, the action is quick, firm a: Mesp.

I *°j’r cl>ef'k is now a necessity rath 
' a luxury on most outside and mai 

M doors : Its field of usefulness 
Prantly increasing.
he Only successful rlonr nWlro o

25$. 50?

Boy Shot Another
The Florizel will likely leave New 

York for Halifax and this port on 
Saturday, which is her. schedule time 
and will make two more trips here be
fore being got ready for the seal fish
ery The Rosalind is now being 
thoroughly overhauled in New York, 
and will take up the route when the 
Florizel quits. Messrs. Martin and 
Tavernor, two of the officers of the 
ship, with a .number of seamen who 
are now here, will leave to rejoin the 
Rosalind on February 4th, I

2.0YAL DUTcl* 4th. Therefore, t h e advertiser ha; 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose 
by availing of the services of the EY’EN 
ING TELEGRAM during iqi i.

^TERDam-HOLLA1® 

^ PLACE Ot CAKE CBOtlK®

j}. st Oné pill at bedtime. Brings mojm- £ Jiîll iôg relief from the headache, indiges
tion, nervousness, biliousness, due to. 

constipation. If your doctor approves, why, pot use Ayer’s 
Pills? Thèn seek this

DUTCH
rtin Hardware Co-

►9L0UN-

WOB'A WHILE YOUSj

■ -
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W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
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Wednesday, Jan. 11.1911.

Doctors’ Fees.
We notice that the medical practi

tioners of the city have reconsidered 
the scale of toes lately published by 
them, and in the main have gone back 
to their old scale. An average wag* 
of twelve dollars a week is the divid
ing line between the 50 cent visit and 
the dollar minimum visit as regards 
families. Single men earning that 
will be put in the dollar class. For 
men of greater means the fees are a 
matter of discretion with the doctors 
There appears also a wish to come 
to an understanding with the Unions 
whose members earn small wages, 
and a committee has been appointed 
to take up this matter with the offi
cials of the Union.

It should be remembered that doc
tors pay visits for which they make 
no charge We are assured that halt 
the visits are made under such cir
cumstances. and further that only 
about 60 per cent, of the charges 
made are found collectable.

Fogota Arrives.
The s.s. Fogota, Capt. Barbour, ar 

rived from the northward at 10 a.m. 
to-day bringing part freight of fish 
and oil, four passengers in saloon and 
four in steerage. She ship made all 
her ports of call to Change Islands. 
Gander Bay and Dog Bay are filling 
with slob ice. which will close the 
Arms up to navigation with one 
night's hard frost. The weather dur
ing the trip was fairly good till Mon
day last, when coming south from 
XVcsleyville. It was very stormy and 
the crew had a hard time. The pas
sengers in saloon were Mr. Hous - 
-tliss House. Mr. Goodyear and Mr. 
Bert. The Fogota is now at Crosbie's 
new premises fDuder’s) and will sail 
north on her last trip Friday after
noon. going as far as Change Is 
lands if the ice does not prevent her

The shooting of partridge closed 
down this year as usual on the 15th 

• December, and to-day sportsmen in 
! the city express indignation over the 
fact that stores on Water Street are 
selling these birds. They say that 
sportsmen are quickly prosecuted if 
they do not conform to the law and 
that selling this class of game at this 
late season is a flagrant violation of 
the statues. Heretofore grocers and 
others were given 24 hours to clear 
out their stock when the close sea
son arrived.

Bride Just Over
Two Feet High.

London. Dec. 31.—One of the small
est ladies in the world is row staying 
for a few weeks at the Savoy Hotel. 
London. She is only 26 inches in 
height, and her years are just as 
many. Her name is Mademoiselle 
Anita, and she comes from Hungary. 
She is engaged to be married, and 
one of the objects of her visit to I .on- 
don is to buy her trousseau. Pretty 
and vivacious, she will r.o doubt make 
an exceptionally attractive bride.

"Apart from her shopping, Mdlle 
Anita is here for the purpose of ar
ranging a £50,000 insurance on her 
life,” her guardian informed a press 
representative. ‘‘She has learnt from 
her travels that London is about the 
best place at which to carry ont such 
a transaction. She is not engaged 
for exhibition anywhere, and it would 
indeed be a large offer that would 
tempt her. She purposes visiting one 
or two other British cities, and after
wards she will go to Paris. From 
there she will proceed to Galicia to 
meet her fiance. Mdlle. Anita speaks 
four languages — English. French 
German and H.mgarion. She is, per
haps. the most perfectly formed little 
person the world has.ever seen.”

Since coming to London Mdlle. 
Anita has been photographed in a 
black evening gown with one hand 
holding her long train and the other 
clasping a wh’te feather fan—and 
very dainty she ioo.ks.

For Charily.
£ I Brew Ceetribeted to Oar

Tear.
London. Jan. 3.—Seven hundred and 

eigbty-nhie metropolitan charities re
ceived In Income for the year 1909-10 
approxhnately £7394,691

Details of the chief recipients of 
that income are: —

14 Bible and Tract Soeiet
iee....................................  £343364

103 Home and Foreign Mis
sions............................... 3310384

4 Church and Chapel 
Building Funds . .

38 Charities for Blind.
Deaf, etc...............• ..

179 Hospitals and the like.
89 Pensions and Homes for

aged...............................
93 General and Food Re

lief Charities .............
57 Voluntary Homes ....
46 Orphanages ....................
50 Reformation, etc.. Insti

tutions .. .. .............
63 Education Institutions,
33 Social Improvement In

stitutions . ...............
20 Protection Institutions,

41377

242.091
1,197311

677.010

482,794
311,001
193.384

74,662
607.234

166328
247351

789 £7,894,591
The total is exclusive of provincial 

charities. It should be noted, too, 
that the income of 159 metropolitan 
charities is not given.

Claimant to Legacy 
of £36,906,060.

The New Way.

Fire Brigade for
Bell Island.

A fire brigade was recently organiz
ed at Bell Island and there are now h) 
men m it. Ex-Const Hann being 
fhief of the force. A new hall for the 
firemen is shortly to be erected and it 
is likely that work will be started on 
it next week. The arms and reservoirs 
on the Island contain a plentiful sup
ply of water for fire-fighting purposes 
and the companies there are about to 
import from Canada a complete equip- 
mcn for the firemen, inciudng hose, 
hose reels, ladders and an up-to-date 
steam engine. Those serving as fire
men get extra money from the com
panies and will be available at all 
times to quell any outbreaks. The D. 
I. & S. Co. are now working the slopes 
and have 660 men engaged, but there 
are hundreds on the Island who can
not obtain work, and many are now 
going elsewhere. The N. S. S. Coy. 
have 600 men engaged and will in
crease this to 1000 later.

Cleveland Plaindealer.—The referee 
held up his band.

“’Them last two rounds don’t count,” 
he hoasely anounced. “The fight will 
have to start all over again.”

A low growl ran through the vast 
audience

“What's til' trouble, Reddy ?” shriek
ed a fiery-faced man in the tenth row.

The referee squared his jaw.
“TV trouble is,” he explained, “that 

I'h movin’ picture man has struck a 
bad spot in his film an’ th’ pictures is 
no good. Are you ready up there, 
perfessor? All right. Shake hands 
boys.”

And the battle made a fresh start.

1 Say Have Been Wanted in Boston.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bad

ger Brook at 9.25 a_m. to-day.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 10 a.m. to-day.
The local arrived from Carbonear 

at 12.10 p.m. to-day bringing Sir R. 
Bond. Dr. Chisholm, T. P. Connors. 
Mr. Kennedy, Sergt. Loughlan and 40 
others.

New York. Jan. 5.—From private de
scriptions it is believed at police head
quarters here, that the two men killed 
by the London police in the attack on 
an anarchists' den. are wanted in this 
country for the robbery of the jewel
lery store of Samuel E. Ullkm, in Bos
ton, last March.

The names of the two described are 
Harry Rothstein. alias Kavok the 
blacksmith; Jacob Goldberg, alias Red 
Tracy. Kavok the blacksmith is said 
to have been the inventor of an in- 

l strument known as the Can-opener.
; which rips up an ordinary safe as eas 
! ily as a real can-opener would slice 
| into a can of preserved peaches.
! Bail for each of the alleged burglars 
j was first fixed at $20.000, but the 
i amount was afterwards reduced to 
I $5,000. Straw bail was furnished and 

the men jumped their bonds.

Sir Robert Bond arrived in town 
I from Whitbourne to-day.

Holland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (Palled Rite), 16c. lb.

Paisley Floor,
For HOME BAKING — re
quires no yeast or Baking 
l'owder. 5 et», tin,

Symington’s Soup 
Tablets,

sufficient to make one quart,
■o cts. Packet.

"ShiooiT
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 et*.

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3C. 5c. and çe. Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 cts. Package.

Maeonochie’s
Pan Van Pickle,
5 cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Talcum Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

15 cts. Tin.

O
l

e < 1 r> FA AAHI Duckworth St.,
■ e t AviAVlf & Queen’s Rd.

London. December 31.—Birmingham 
has a citizen who is a claimant to a 
fortune of no less than £36,000.000.

Centuries ago a wealthy German 
soldier, Generel W’irtz. left a large 
sum of money, part of it for the city 
of Amsterdam and the other part for 
his relatives if they could be found. 
Tbte legacy accumulated as the years 
passed by, and it is now estimated at 
the sum mentioned. There have been 
many claimants to the fortune, but. 
apparently, so far none has succeeded 
in substantiating his claim, although 
there are said to be nearly 100 peo
ple who are seeking to bare their 
rights established

Now Birmingham figures in this 
financial romance. In Poplar avenue. 
Edgbaston. lives Mr. Luis Ferdinand 
Polycarp Wrrtz, a civil engineer, who 
claims to he able to trace direct de
scent from the notable personage 
whose wealth has fructified a thous
and fold. He was born in Cuba in; 
1859. during the Ten Years’ War, in 
which his father held high military 
command

The latter died two years ago at the 
age of 85. He was a son of Don Fer
nando 'Virtz. a colonel in the Span
ish army, and Doh Fernando was a 
son of Ignatius Wirtz, who left Ger
many and took a regiment of Swiss 
to help to fight the battles of Spain.

Mr. Wirtz believes that Ignatius 
was a brother of the general who be 
queathed half of his fortune to Am
sterdam and the other half to his na 
tarai hoirs. Mrs. Wirtz stated yes
terday that her husband was convin
ced of the validity of his Claims. Im
portant papers bearing on the position 
are at present in Spain, whither the 
Wirtz family have gone at intervals 
Mr. Wirtz is responsible for a number 
of public undertakings there.

The family allege that the fact that 
they were Protestants in that Catho
lic land made existence intolerable 
for them there, and they determined 
to settle in England. The old home 
at Vigo is still in their possession, 
and the family occasionally go there.

It is too early to say when or how 
Mr. Wirtz will bring his case under 
the notice of the proper authorities; 
but it is certain he will not long re
main Inactive. The house in Birming
ham contains many valuable Spanish 
and German relics, besides pictures 
bearing on the ancient lineage of the 
Wirtz family.

Doctor.

Coastal Boats.
BED) HELD. CO.

The Argyle left Marystown at 530 
p.m. yesterday going west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at j.10 a_m. to-day.

The Gleucoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 9.10 a.m. to-day.

The Dundee. Ethie, Clyde. Horae 
and Inveimore are docked for the 
winter.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left Trepassey at 6 a.m. 

to-day.
The Prospero sails north at 10 a.m 

Friday, taking a full freight and a 
very large number of passengerâ. 
This will be her last trip according 
to schedule.

CITY COUNCIL.—The City Council 
bad a meeting yesterday when the 
question of the laying out of the offi
ces was discussed. All the offices ex
cept that of the City Engineer will be 
on the ground fiat and will be fitted up 
in good st:. le.

Cars operated by storage batterie) 
are to be tested in New York city. 
The PubUc Service Commission Will 
supervise the trials.

“In the whole tragic history of the 
terrible affray in Houndsditch no in
cident is more dramatic than the vis 
it of Dr. Scanlan in the dead of night 
to the boose of the murdered man in 
Grove Street, summoned thither by 
the two young foreign women, whose 
incoherent muttering* gave him no 
clue to the scene at which he was 
to assist.” says the Telegraph.

Doctor* in Mean Streets.
"Attention is inevitably dire'ted to 

the lives of these medical practition
ers. called up to undertake duties in 
such startling circumstances. The 
medical profession has at all times 
contained heroic men who have 
flinched from no sacrifice, and from 
no danger, and in the mean streets of 
the Metroiiolis large numbers of them 
daily pursue their vocation unmind
ful of externals, disdainful of dan 
gers. and unconcernec as to. conse
quences. If it be heroic to attend the 
haunts of low-class criminals, they 
are indeed heroic, for they never 
trouble to inquire as tJ the nature of 
the house they are called upon to 
visit, yet they will tell you there is 
no heroism in theim work, and when 
they give their reasons, you admit 
they are right.

The Law-Abiding East Ender.
So far as the East End is concern

ed. the doctors* who practise there are 
agreed as to the law-abiding char
acter of the residents. They will tel!

ou there are desperadoes and crimi
nals. but there are exceptions to the 
rule. But it is not in this that the 
safety of medical men lies. It is in 
the inherent respect entertained by 
the inhabitants for men called in to 
combat pain and disease. The poor 
have a hard life. They are not given 
to exaggerate their ailments. Illness 

a luxury in which they cannot af
ford to indulge. When, therefore, 
they are constrained to call in medi 
cal aid, suffering has generally reach 
ed an acute stage. The doctor is 
then regarded as » miss toner as well 
as a doctor, a messenger of hope and 
mercy, as welt as a curer of ailments. 
As such he is looked upon almost 
with awe, and the respectful saluta 
tion he always receives is eloquent 
of the esicem in which be is held.

"Nor is it correct to assume that 
the practices of East Bind doctors are 
unremune native. On the contrary, 
they are often the means by which 
handsome incomes are obtained 
There is one well-known instance of a 
medical practitioner in Whitechapel 
who made between £2,000 and £3,- 
000 a year from his patient?, though 
bis fees were often as low as 6d. This 
sixpenny fee is quite a common one. 
though generally the remuneration is 
Is.

“How. it may be asked can such 
small fees produce so large an income, 
especially as they include payment 
for medicine? The reply is to be 
found in the number of patients with 
which doctors have to deal. At their 
surgeries many of them attend to as 
many as sixty and seventy per even
ing. between the hours of six and 
nine. There are no bad debts, and 
there is no sending in of accounts 
One invariable custom everywhere 
prevails—payment is made at the time 
of the visit.

The Doctor’s Strenuous Life.
“Yet it is a strenuous life which 

the doctor leads, for difficult and 
severe is the tension of examining 
and treating such large numbers at 
his surgery. Jew and Gentile, native 
and foreigner, all alike to him are in
teresting. His 4s a game of life and 
death. But too frequently he stands 
with them in the land of deepening 
shadows. He knows the struggles of 
those whose life is often worse than 
death. Why need he fear? Why 
speak ill of his East End?”

YOU MU WORK HEAR A WINDOW IN WINTER WHEN YOU HAVE A • gj

MILLER OIL HEATER.
It is a portable radiator which can be 

moved to any part of a room, or to any 
room in a house. When you have ? MILLER 
OIL HEATER (absolutely smokeless and 
odorless) you do not have to work close to 
the stove, which is usually far from the win
dow, you can work where you wish and 
be warm.

HARDWARE

T,r*‘Tto DEPT.

TIME FLIES,
AND SO WILL THE

Flannelettes
THAT WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK, IN 

PINK, WHITE AND CREAM, AT

13 cents per ymliSji
YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO QUANTITY. 

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU WANT OF EACH 
SHADE. Usual price 16 cents per yard.

MOTHERS! CAN YOU AFFORD TO LET 
THIS CHANCE SLIP BY ?

S. MILLEY, Water St.
AH the Difierence.

Editorial in daily paper: “Mr. Stock- 
son Bonds, the multi-millionaire, has 
just stolen another railroad. Words 
fail us in any proper attempt to char
acterize this excrescence upon our civ
ilization. He is a thief, a scoundrel, 
a pirate, and a rapscallion of the deep
est dye, and it is doubtful if he would 
stop at anything short of murder to 
gain his nefarious ends.”

Editorial in same paper month lat
er: “We regret to record the death of 
Mr. Stoekson Bonds the well-known 
multi-millionaire. No’ man in this 
generation has contributed so much as 
he to the devefopment of the country. 
He was a good citizen, a devout 
Christian. a humanitarian of the first 
water, an upright business man. and a 
model for all young men who are 
struggling to reach the top of the lad
der of success. It is doubtful if the 
country will be able to survive his de 
mise, and we have no patience what
soever with his detractors."

Dr. Chisholm arrived from Manuels 
to-day.

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO HAS. TIE DIO

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’GIN
EX O. ROBLIN, Toronto

Canadian «gent
JACKSON, SL John’s, 
Residcet Agent

BT SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

fill j mx. 
«--A*!***-'

Ml YARD’S LIXLEEXT CUBES 
•*’«#*♦*-COWS.

GAR-

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowew cash prices for all 
kinds of Britisl and Continental 

goods, inclndir g ■- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and M^als, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stone, 

etc., etc.,
OmmUsion 21 per cent- to 5 per cent.
"rode IHtanmU allowed.
Special Quotation* on Demand.
'Sample Cam from £10 upward*. 
CtmtignmenU of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS
( Established 1814.)

»S. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cab'e Ad-tre. " Annuaibp Londcm.

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
a. all mes the most efficient store service, add giving values 

that you find „ imposstble to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in ,he Furniture busi.tess.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND RE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y.
janti.U.eod DUCKWORTH STREET.
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Golden JubileeHEN YOU HAVE A

:ater
_ Æ is the quickest 'N\ 
/"'•cleanser with the V\ 

greatest economy. X 
Whether you wash with 
hot water or with cold water, ( 
the result is always the same 
your linen is whiter, your 

L prints are brighter,
\ and your work is i

lighter. /

At Placentia,or which can be 
room, or to On Wednesday, January 3rd, was 

celebrated in the Parish Church of 
Placentia,

any
u have a MILLER 
jly smokeless and 
| to work close to 
[ far from the win- 
re you wish and

the Golden Jubilee of Rev. 
Mother Joseph O'Dowd.

Although the celebration had to be 
postponed from September when her 
fifty years of Conventual life were ac
complished, because the Archbishop 
and the Parish Priest, Monsignoi 
Reardon, were then away at the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, yet, 
the entire congregation engaged in the 
joyful celebration with undiminished 
enthusiasm.

The spacious Parish Church, mosl 
beautifully and richly decorated foi 

[ Xmas, was crowded to the doors ; all 
the Inhabitants of Placentia without 
exception, wishing to testify by their 
presence to the love, esteem and ven
eration with which their hearts were 
filled for this most exemplary religi
ous who for the past half century has 
labored indefatigably for the Christian 
education of the female youth of Pla
centia. They hung upon the words of 
the Archbishop, and seemed ready to 
break forth in expressions of applause 
and sympathy as His Grace eloquent
ly and touchingly unfolded the history 
of her religious career.

The Jubilarian 
throughout the ci

UNTIL ALL SOLD OUT
STOCKTAKING just finished has brought to light many broken lines;

n>________________. SL__________ 1 , , 1-1 _ , 1Odd Sizes and Remnants from every department, which must be 
cleared at once to make way for our White and Annual Sales, shortly to 
commence- To ensure a speedy clearance, many of the lines have been 
reduced ridiculously low,- and we advise all intending purchasers to make 
their selections as early as possible.

English Striped Worsted Suitings,
70 yards only, colors of Mole and Fawn, 54 inches wide.' Reg. $1.26,

FOR 65 cts, YARD
Heavy Weight Cheviot Suitings,

90 yards, colors of Fawn, V Rose and Green, 52 inches wide. Reg. 75c,

FOR 60 cts YARD.
Striped Canvas Cloth Suitings,

heavy weight, colors of Brown, Lt. and Dk. Navy and Green. Reg, $1.20,

FOR 75 cts YARD.
Heavy English Homespun,

54 inches wide', Fawn only, Splendid material for Ladies Custumes. Reg. 1.10,

FOR 55 cti. YARD.
Brown Striped Suitings,

FOR 81.00 YARD
English Striped Suitings,

colors of Navy, Saxe, Brown, V Rose and Olive. Light weight. Reg. 70 and 75c,

FOR 59 cts. YARD
Fancy Check Armures, \ ;

colors of Fawn, Navy, Grey and Pale Blup, 4ji i.gclies^ide, Reg. 7Ü0,-- ’ ' ’ i

FOR 55 ctsi YARD.
Fancy Striped Lustres,

Colors of Navy and Black only. Reg. 40u..
FOR 30 cts. YARD.

Accordéon Pleated Nuns Veiling,
FOR 30 cts. YARD

Striped Cotton Voiles,
Colors of Black and White and Pink and White. Reg. 50c. yard, for 19c. Cream only. Reg. 45c..,

FOR is cts. YARD
Fancy Head Rests,

Silk Covered, assorted shades. Reg. $1.35 and $1.50,
FOR 75 cts. EACH

Colored Lace Antimacassars,
FOR 45 cts. EACH

American Lace Curtains,
Slightly soiled, used for Chiistmas decorations. Reg. $2.75,

FOR 81.60 PAIR
Dress Trimmings.

Silk Oriental and Lace. 25 to (KJc. values for 10c. yard. :30c. values for 15c, -lûc. values

FOR 20 cts. YARD
Brocaded China Silks,

100 yards of White and Cream Brocaded Silks, in ends of 2A- to 5 yards. Reg. to $1.40,

FOR 50 cts. YARD.
Many other lines reduced, which for want of space we are unable tc 

detail at present, include Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery, Coats, Costumes 
Ribbons, Blouses, etc. We will also make a clean sweep of all Remnants 
of which there are an abundance, including
Flannelettes, Shirtings, Regattas, Dress Goods, Sheetings, Table

Linen Curtain Muslins, Curtain Nets, Blindings, Cretonnes, Etc.

HARDWARE

DEPT

Awywv S.O.E. Installation St. Thomas’s
Men’s Bible ClassAt the regular meeting of Dudley 

Ixxlge last night the officers for 1911 
were installed, viz.: — St. Thomas's Men’s Bible Class re

sumed its meetings last night at Can
on Wood Hall. The Rector, Rev. Can
on Dunfield, was present and deliver
ed an address from the text: “For ye 
have not passed this way heretofore.’’ 
—Jas. 3: 4. which was full of encour
agement and advice for the year just 
begun. At the close of his address he 
introduced Rev. Mr. Hewitt, who in 
future will lead the Class. In a short 
address Rev. Mr. Hewitt expressed the 
hope that the Class would continue its 
good work, and that it would in the 
future be even a greater power for 
good among the men of the parish 
than it has been in the past, and that 
every man would make an effort to 
attend its meetings regularly. The 
Class meets every Tuesday bight dur
ing the winter months iii Canon, Wood 
Hall

assisted 
by two 
of the 

anctuary assist
ing the Archbishop, were the Right 
Rev. Monsignor Reardon and the Very 
Rev. Fr. St. John, of Argentin. The 
school children who were tastefully

W. P. P.—Bro. R. A. Squires.
W. P.—Bro. J. McCoubrey.
W. V. P.—Bro. N. Andrews.
Chap.—Bro. A. Moore.

,R. S.—Bro. C. W. Udle.
F. S.—Bro. J. Taylor.
Treas.—Bro. G: P. Hutchings.
First G.—Bro. P. Way.
Second G.—Bro. J, Barter.
Third G.—Bro. S. Merrills.
Fourth G.-—Bro. G. LeDrew.'
Fifth G.—Bro. J. L. Noonan.
Sixth G.—Bro. A. Whitten.
I. G.—Bro. T. Winsor.
O. G.—Bro J. Bishop.
The ceremony was conducted by 

District Deputy Bro. S. G. Collier, P. 
P., assisted by Bro. H. LeMessurier, 
P. P., of Empire Lodge as Grand 
Guide. A Past President’s Jewel was 
presented to Bro. R. A. Squires as a 
small recognition of his work during 
his term of office. The Lodge is now 
in a high state of proseperity.

served for them. Two tiny tots, Miss
es Madge Keiley and Gladys Young, 
most charmingly attired in white silk, 
bearing, respectively, the .Jubilee 
Crown and Staff, preceded the Rev. 
Mother and Sistera, the whole form
ing a beautiful tableau as the pro
cession slowly passed up. through the 
centre aisle and onwards to the rich
ly decorated Sanctuary.

We dare not in this imperfect sketch 
attempt to give a synopsis of the beau
tiful and truly edifying discourse giv
en by the Archbishop on this occasion 
of Rev, Mother: Joseph's Golden Jubi
lee; let us hope your readers may 
have the- privilege- of reading it “in 
extenso" in a later issue of your wide
ly read paper.

After the Jubilee ceremony, Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
given, His Grace again officiating. 
Tile music and singing by the choir 
were particularly good, the soloists 
being Alicia Power and Mrs. • Dr. 
Lynch, Monsignor Reardon accoin-

4(i inches wide.

WEEK, IN
ON THE CALYPSO—There are now 

94 reservists on the Calypso putting 
in a term of drill.

PERSISTENT COUGH
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which 

exhaust you,
IHATHIEHtS MfKUP

of Tar and Cod Llv«ff Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it.

The meiits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :—

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, '07, 
j—Fillmore & Morris, Âmheist, N.S.

tSB| Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00
in eettlemont of our account to date.8 t i W. 0. COOK & SON.

UANTITY. 
OF EACH Reg. 60c.

ligato which 
by the large congregation. After tilt 
singing of the “Divine Praises” and 
the “Laudate Dominum” . the proces
sion reformed and passing down 
the centre aisle proceeded to . the 
Convent, thus bringing to a close this 
beautiful religious celebration which 
will form a Red Letter Day in tin 
future annals of the Church History 
of Placentia.
- We learn that the Jubilarian was 
the recipient of numerous find costly 
Jubilee gifs from her old and present 
pupils and other friends, both clerical 
and lay, not the least prized amongst 
them all being a valuable and unique 
clock thoughtfully and kindly present
ed to the Jubilarian by His Excellency 
Sir Ralph Williams, our highly es
teemed and popular Governor.

The writer most cordially unites in 
the many congratulatory offerings 
tendered the revered Jubilarian. and

was
gik Op

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst. N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross -Mathieu’® Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once,, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO.

•GOUDRONTO LET IHHU1LE Ot

FOIE DE MORUE
Be M f.T?7IEU

MATHIEVS
Syrup of Tar

ORANGKBALK, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking A: Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Rear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say of 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiouly describ j it as 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’a 
Syrup pre-eminently leach in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, D. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
T'JOS. McMURDO & Go., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, gt. John’s. Nfld.

COD LIVER OIL:

90c. value:

immatf.

Jubilee.—Com.
Placentia, January 9th, 1911 Captain of Police Shot,Bf SPECIAL WARRANT 

Of APPOINTMENT Marine Notes
A Lady Says I Spokane. Wash., Jan. 6.—A vigor- 

| ous search is being made here for 
some . clue to the identity 1 of the 
would-be assassin who, last night, 
shot and fatally injured Police Cap
tain John Sullivan.

Sullivan's assailant fired through 
the window of the- captain's home, 
where the captain was seated read
ing the evening newspaper. Sullivan 
was taken to a hospital and cannot 
recover. He was formerly chief of

known

The Dorothy Baird, Capt. Keeping, 
arrived at Pernambuco, yesterday af
ter a run of 33 days.

The schr. A. M. Fox sails for Opor
to to-day with 3,066 qtls. fish shipped 
by Baine Johnston & Co.

The s.3. Bellaventure, Capt. Ran- 
dell. will leave here- on the 27lh inst.. 
for Sydney for a supply of coal tor 
the sealfishery.

The s.s. Carthaginian sailed this 
morning for Halifax and Philadelphia 
taking a small freight and Messrs. 
Brocklehurst and Malone as passen
gers.

“Those Magic are wonderful pow
ders for relieving headache. I ion't 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill after effects." They can be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets — 
jan7,tf

TO H.R.h.
THE prince OF

ure Store Not Dead, But police here, and is well 
throughout the Northwest.

The police are looking for a con
vict whose capture and conviction 
for robbery was brought about by 
Captain gullivan, and who was re
cently paroled against the vigorous 
opposition of the police captain. He 
is alleged to have declared that ho 
would "get” Sullivan.

Very Much Alive
Editer Evening Eeiegram.

Dear Sir.—The Evening Telegram 
of the 22nd vit., records the death of 
■N. J. Flynn at New York. The same 
Mr. Flynn was in Portland, .Maine, 
and a rumour got around Boston that 
he was dead. From there it went 
to St. John’s. I was with him on 
Xmas Day, and I met him on Court 
Street, Boston, on Dec. 27th. So Mr. 
Flynn is not dead but much alive. By 
giving this little item a space in your 
paper Mr. Flynn's friends in the West 
End will be glad.

■ Yours truly,
JAS. J. COONAN. 

East Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4, 191L

CHILD INJURED. — A little girl 
named Stevens was injured about the 
face while sliding on Long's Hill last 
night, by colliding with a sleight. She 
was taken home and a doctor was 
called in.

'uuuianci, maintaining 
e- artd giving values 

'here, are features that 
lure business.
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WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You won't feel exhausted when you take

EPPS’S COCOA ,r^st,
It will sustain you as nothing else Will—there is strength 
in every particle of it. As a suppeiHbevcrage it is perfect.

BE SATISFIED
PROMPTLY
FILLED.

STREET.

SSy-tevL ;

wW]

mmm—
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ftftifderei* Confesses
Ju«t Before Hé Was Slr»p|x-d in the 

Electrodes ^ÿÈ^nble Eleetrociitlon 
At New York This Morning.
Dannemora, N.Y., Jan. 6.—Domin

ick Ferrera and . Vincent Leonardo, 
young Italians from Albany, who 
murdered a rent collector at the be
hest of the Bla'ck Hand, went to the 
electric chair in Clinton prison this 
morning. Just be tore he waff strap
ped in the electrodes I^onardo made 
a confession which substantiated the 
evidence of the Italian detective who 
had himself placed in a cell next to 
the accused men before their trial.

Ireonardo said that he and Ferrera 
had been selected by the Black Hand 
to dispose of the rent collector. 
Phelps. First they dug a grave un
der the floor of Phelps’ favorite sa 
loon, and then while he was drinking 
they suddenly attacked him. Leon 
ardo declared that his companion did 
the actual stabbing with a sharpened 
file, which was afterwards found iu 
the room of one of the accused. Be
ing unusually large and powerful, 
Phelps, alter a struggle threw off 
both his assailants and staggered out 
to the street He died later with haU 
a dozen stab wounds m his head and 
body.

Both men were calm and nothing 
occurred to interfere with the electro 
entions.

Port de Grave Items.
The Gloucester seh:. Margie Turn

er. Capt Colton, which had been load
ing salt hulk fish here for the Gor
ton Pew Fish Co., has sailed for Up
per Island Cove, where she will fin
ish her cargo. The weight of the 
whole cargo will be about 200.000 
lbs.

---------o--------- «
The Ç, tv, W-, A. held their annual 

sale of work iu the C. E. schoolroom 
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
nights of last week. Despite the fact 
that the weather was bad each night 
and the sale had to be postponed from 
Wednesday to Thursday night, the re
turns were very encouraging. When 
all expenses have been paid, the As 
sociation will have about $140 to its 
credit, and its members certainly de
serve a word of praise for the inter
est which they evince in doing their 
utmost to help along the church.

Miss Lily Ash, Methodist teacher, 
returned from Carbonenr yesterday 
where she had been spending Christ
mas with her friends. She resumes 
work to-day.

Two of the C. of E. schools opened 
yesterday. The High School, how
ever, does not open until Wednesday, 
as it had to be cleaned up after the 
sale. The Principal, Mr. Bishop, re
turned on Sunday from his holidays.

Miss May Green, of Topsail, has 
been spending her holidays with Mrs. 
H. Andrews. She returned to Topsail 
yesterday.

---------o---------
Mr. Edgar Da we is now spending 

his holidays with his parents. He re
turns next week to resume his duties 
as teacher at Harbor Grace South.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Port de Grave. Jan. 10th. ’ll.

Anxiety About Sehr.
There is still a good deal of uneasi

ness expressed as to the non-arrival 
of the schooner Alfreda May, which 
vessel is now a long time out from 
Boston to Grand Bank. The vessel 
was deeply laden and carried a heavy 
deck load, in being so it is fear
ed she met a mishap in the storms of 
the latter part of December. The ves
sel had a crew of seven including Cap
tain J. B. Patten, the owner, Capt. 
Walter Kennedy’s new purchase, aud 
the schooner Regal which left .some 
days after the missing schooner have 
arrived home.

CSëeiitîa ifotes.
Archbishop Howley was in Place n- 

tia the,past week, and while here was
the guest of Rev. Monsignor Reardon.

The Xmas season is now -as far
away as ever, and I am proud bp say 
that there was not a case of drunken
ness to be witnessed here during that 
time. This is a record which we 
should feel proud of.

Duripg the week an interesting card 
tournament was.piYlled off in the.Stgr 
Hall for a pipe presented by thrçe 
members at : present in the Far West. 
A great number of members played, 
and at the end of the two hours limit 
it was found that Messrs. J. Bindou. 
E. P. Fitzgibbou and G. Sorrow were 
ties with 19 games each, and at the 
conclusion of the play-off the latter 
was victorious.

Saturday's outward train took out 
as passengers Messrs. T. Flynn. J. 
Carroll, Misses M. O'Rielly, L. Ryan, 
and a number of others.

The S. S. Glencoe arrived from 
western i>orts at 12 pin. Saturday, 
and sailed again at 7 a.m. on Sunday, 
taking mails and passengers. Capt. 
Delaney wil ltake her this trip instead 
of Capt. Parsons.

The S.'S. Morten. Capt. Burchtll, 
arrived from Sydney. Thursday, with 
a cargo of 1,350 'tons of Black Dia
monds to the R. N. Co. She finished 
discharging on Saturday, and sailed 
at 12 a.m.

Mr. Parsons, from Burin, will suc
ceed Mr. Mullowney as R. C. teacher 
at Placentia. Mr. P. has been the late 
teacher of Marystown, and we haven’t 
the slightest doubt but that he will 
make a name for himself and school 
while at Placentia.

We are ( sorry to hear that Father 
Goff is ill of typhus in the city Fr. 
Goff is well known to the Placentia 
people, for he was here the summer 
while Monsignor Reardon was sick, 
and also while he was at Montreal, 
and we wish Fr. Goff a speedy recov
ery.

CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia. January 10, 1910.

Died at Salmonier.
Mr. Simon Lewis died at New

bridge. Salmonier. on Dec. 14th after 
a long and painful illness at the resi 
dence of his sister, Mrs. J. Moriartv. 
having been â resident of Salniopiev 
fgr 50 years. He was highly esteem
ed by his neighbors. He left a wife, 
two sons, three daughters and two 
staters to mourn their sad loss. The 
funeral took place to Mount Carmel 
Cemetery on Dec. 16th. where all that 
is mortal of a good Christian man 
awaits the call of the J ndgment Day. 
May his soul rest in. peace.

The s.s. Mongolian left Philadel
phia .at 10 P-m Monday and should 
arrive here Sunday.

v Biliousness
Torpid River, Sour 
S.ttitoieU, Indiges
tion .SickHeadache 
— ati. -cured try a 
regular morning
g&s °t.

25c and 60c. At dealers.
*7-

Another Glaring
Robbery.

Besides the robbery of Mr. Rus 
sell’s residence Springdale Street, to 
which the Telegram alluded yester 
day, another glaring robbery occur
red Sunday night at the upper part 
of the same street, the residence of 
Mr. White being the scene of the de
predation. All the family had gone 
to prayers when the thief quietly 
eame to the house, forced open the 
front dèor, and lighting a small hall 
lamp left on the table, went deliber
ately and leisurely through the 
dwelling and making a thorough 
search of it. People residing oppo
site saw the light mo' ing through 
the rooms but thought it was some 
of the family who were in the place, 
not knowing that all had gone to 
church. A number of articles of 
value were taken, including a lot of 
silver spoons, knives and forks, etc. 
and the loss to Mr. White is fully 
$50. The police are working on the 
case.

Mrs. J. P. Jeans Dead
Y’estcrday morning there died at 

her residence, Gower Street, at 9 
o’clock, Mrs. J. P. Jeans, wife of J. 
V. Jeans. ex-Udewaitcr H.M.C., and 
daughter of the late Capt. James Mor
ris. of Trinity, aged til years, leaving 
a husband and three daughters—Mrs.. 
Wm. Dooley, at Sydney ; Mrs. M.. 
Noseworthy; ot this ci.y, and Miss 
Trixie, at home, to mourn their sad 
loss. The deceased was a well known, 
an.d respected lady, and her many, 
friends ail over the Island will learn 
of her demise with sincere regret.

TTU X
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Pithy Paragraphs.
It is thought that with the new 

scale of charges Doctors will not be 
called upon so frequently as hereto
fore. Wi'l there be a relief fund for 
the undertakers?

It will be harder for the patients 
to “raise the fees ” than it was fo. 
the doctors.

■;so>

“If I were you,’’ said the doctor. “1
should give up eating meat........Taint
necessary,” replied the patient. 1 ve 
got enough money in the bank to pay 
your bill without having to economise 
that way.”

At present A y re & Sons occupy a 
large poitiou of the South Side of 
Water Street. Very shortly Aaron’s 
sons will have most of the north side.

Mr. W. A. Muun has discovered 
that the Norwegians settled in New
foundland 200 years before Cabot 
landed on our shores. Some local 
meat iuusl be Norwegian.

“Wanted, a boy to serve his time.” 
ran an advertisement on Saturday 
evening. That’s what the police say.

MARSHALL
Persia’s Appeal.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.

Out of the tangled web of diplom
acy, plot and counter-plot, that, has 
Wrapped it for centuries, the, Persian 
Government has its voice, in ap
peal to the whole world. Persia ap
peals for what it styles justice against 
England and Russia. The first cry 
1 cached America in a document of 16,- 
000 words, bearing the seal of the Em
pire and the full signature of Mostofi 
E. Manalik, President of the Council, 
addressed to the American people, 
through the Persian Consul General at 
New Yortt. In brief,, the Persian Gov
ernment states that it found itself un
able to pay the loan the Russian Gov- 
! rnment made to it. some years ago, 
owing to obstacles thrown in the was
hy England and Russia. It is help
less to maintain order in certain pro
vinces where Russian troops have 
been quartered to enforce collection. 
England, it is charged, expressly- 
agreed that no other than civil means 
be used for the collection, yet she 
now stands idly by while Russia pours 
I l oops over the borders. The pres 
i nee of these troops has aroused the 
fury of the Persians, and three Pro
vinces have been thrown into revolt. 
Russia and England have demanded 
that the disorders be repressed, and 
the Persian Government declares that 
Persia stands ready to shed blood to 
defend British subjects and would de
fend them if allowed to act without 
Russian troops. Turkey also is ap

I patently jealous of Russian and Brit- j 
j ish movements and also the spread of ! 
I invasion, and therefore Persia is 
j threatened on three sides.

Million Dollar Fire.

Invents Multiplex 
Telephone Device.

Signal Corps of the Array Develop-: 
l’osiliility of two Conversations 

Over one System.
Washington, * Jan. 4.

Special to Evening Telegram.
t l.XUNATI. Ohio. Jan. 10. j Washington. 'Jan. 4. — Brigadier 

The c,ty has suffered from the ef- ; General .James Allen, chief signal 
fects of a second £te within tore- j officer of the United Sl 
weeks of the first one. The Cham- j 3nuounceU to ,lay that 
ber of Commerce building and adjoin

tes Army, 
•he signal

• corps has just succeeded in making 
mg property were -destroyed, entail-j „ractical a new invention ,.vhereb,
mg a loss of a million dollars. A j 
dozen firemen were injured and it is 
possible that some Jives were lost.

Several independent conversations bv 
telephone may be carried on simu!

l,ook here: if they can’t give us 
better weather than this from Toronto 
is it not time we tried somewhere 
else?

With a desire to improve the minds 
of young natm alista in this part 01 
the world, a keen Natural Historian 
has been kind enough to compile for 
me a series of monthly notes dealing 
with the subject of outdoor life. This 
is what he says happens in January :

I tami oils!y over the same circuit wire

A Fractured Arm.
Mrs. White, of No. 113 Bond Street.

The system is called 'multiplex tele 
Pheuy audits ilje result of. recent ex 
pertinents By Signal corps officers. 
Further details of the remarkabl

j fell on New Gower Street. Wear the S. j scientific discovery are to be made 
i A. Citadel, yesterday, and sustained ! public later'.
; a dislocation and fracture of her arm j It has beerr shown l.y the army of 
j at the elbow joint. Dr. Tait was call- < Beers that two wires no longer are 
! ed and had to adminster chloroform in ! necessary for efficient telephony, but 
i order to reduce the dislocation and set ; that a single wire with ihe silent 
j the bone. Mrs. White is an elderly i earth concertons can be used for rout 

lady and suffered much pain, but is j Uplex telephony. All of the neces

GOT IT

St. Thomas’ Men’s
Bible Class.

A meeting of St. Thomas's Men's 
Bible Class was held last evening at 
Canon Wood Hall. This was the first 
convention since the Christmas vaca
tion. Many members were present 
and a hearty welcome was extended 
to Rev. G. Hewitt, M.A., who will 
take the evening classes during the 
season instead of Rev. Mr. Birchby, 
who has gone to Indiana. Mr. Hewitt 
will give a series of lectures during 
the season and will conduct the meet
ings each Tuesday evening.

Train Notes,
The Bruce express left here at 6 

p.ni. yesterday. ‘ taking A. W. Power, 
wife and 2 children. A. V. Spence. J. 
Mitchell.1 Stu,f-Capt. i tollman (S.A.V 
Rev. Fr. Fewer. J. Roberts and 7lr 
sec.ojid .etggs., , ..... ,,

The laic il arrived here at 10 o'clock 
last night bringing F. Brazil, Mr. 
Moore. Revs. Mons. Reardon and Fr. 
Donnelly and about 20 others.

Get Something Else, Too.
“I liked my coffee strong and 1 

drank it strong.” says a Penn, woman. 
Idling a good story, "and although 1 
had headaches nearly every day I just 
would not believe there was any con
nection between the two.

I had weak and heavy spells and 
palpitation of the heart, too, and al
though husband told me he thought it 
was coffee that made me so poorly, 
and did not drink it himself for he 
said it did not agree with him. yet I 
loved my coffee and thought I just 
couldn't do without it.

"One day a friend called at my home 
—that was a year ago. I spoke about 

, how well she was looking and she 
said:

’’ "Yes. and 1 feel well. too. It’s-be
cause I am drinking Postum in place 
of ordinary coffee.’

“I said, what is Postum?
“Then she told me how it was a 

food-drink and how much better she 
felt since using it in place of coffee or 
tea. 1 seht to the store and bought 
a package and when it was made ac
cording to directions it was so good T 
have never bought a pound of coffee 
since. I began to improve immediate
ly.

“I cannot begin to tell you how- 
much better I feel since using Postum 
and leaving coffee alone. My health 
is better than it has been for years 
and I cannot say enough in praise of 
this delicious food drink."

Take away the destroyer and put a 
re-builder to work and Nature will do 
the rest That's what you do when 
Postiihi takes coffee’s place in vour 
diet. "There’s a Reason 

Read the little book. ’The Read to 
W^llville(” In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fall of human 
interest.

doing well to-day 
from pain.

and is quite free

Supreme Court.
. Before Chief Justice... .♦ .... 1

Ann 4i<,ach A,lull. vs. Thomas Ross.
On motion this cause is set for Jan. j 

2lst.
Joint foady vs. Patrick Keefe. j

William J. S. Donnelly is examined ! 
by ME J. A. Mc.Neily and cross-ex- ! 
amined by Mr. Howley.

Mr. Howley asks leave to with
draw the claim and to substitute a j 
eiajm for partition. This Mr. Mc J 
Nelly opposes. The court will con- j 
sider motto.

, sary implements requited are devel 
I oped and can be purchased fron 
I dealers ir, the open market.
I The system giving two independent 
j telephone conversations over a single 
• circuit is now in operation between 
j the research laboratory of the signal 
/ corps at the Bureau of Standard and 
j 'he Signal Corps’ construction labor 
, tory at No. 1,710 Pennsylvania aven

ue, N. )V.. this city.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body

----------- :—:—;------ to proper tension : restores
• :m and vitality. Premature decay and aU-sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
£>■ failed to any address. The Scobell Drue 
Co„ St. Catharines, Ont. *

Here aud There.
SEALS IT 1(11,0. Fogo to-day re

ports that a few harp seals were tak
en in nets there yesterday.

j CREWS GONE HOME.—By the ex
press last evening the crews of the 
( lyde and Home, laying up here fo; 
the rest of the winter, left for Lewis- 

i port. Most of the men belong to 
j Twillingate and will take a motor 
j boat to reach their destination.

RECEIVED A HOLIDAY.—Mr. Ed
ward Moakier. chief wharfinger at 
Shea & Co’s, premises, has been giv
en a holiday by the firm and left by 
the Carthaginian for Philadelphia. On 
arrival there he will proceed to Rhode 
Island to visit his brother.

ANOTHER SPECIAL MEETING. —
The City Council will hold another 
special meeting at 4 o’clock this 
evening to discuss health matters. 
Dr. Brehm will be present to give the 
Council any information on health 
matters that may be required.

MISSING WOMAN RETURNS. —,
Miss Bridget Kelly, who was report
ed missing to the polled since Mon 
day, returned to her home at Kil
bride yesterday. The woman was 
surprised to hear that such a furore 
had been caused by her absence, as 
she was staying in the country with 
some friends.

BEAT HIS WIFE.—Yesterday af
ternoon a disgraceful scene occurred 
on Cabot* Street when a man threw 
his wife on the street and later bru
tally beat and kicked lier. The party 
alluded has established a record for 
such cowardly conduct and should 
he brought before court by the wo
man, when no doubt he would re
ceive the punishment he will de
serves. \

MINA RIPS LINIMENT CURES DIPIÎ 
THE HI A.

— BY THE—r

Medical Profession !
Consultations at Surgery as here
tofore.
House visits to members of—-

(a) ’Longshoremen's Union.
(b) Firemen’s Union.
(c) Baker's Union.
Id) Coopère’ Union.

And (heir families. $1.00 for 1st 
visit and 50c. for subsequent vis
its. (Subject to arrangement with 
the unions).

Algo. Domestics. Factoiy Girls and 
Shop Girls, the families of clerks 
and others receiving salaries less 
than $600.00 per year, $1.00 1st 
visit, and 50c. for subsequent 
visits. (This class includes 12.OO1, 
of the population of the city.)

House Visits to all others at a mini
mum fee of $1.00 for each visit.

Midwifery at minimum fee of $12.00 
including cholorform and one 
week's subsequent attendance.

Janll, 11.

“With the advent of January all 
animals and birds busy themselves 
with their winter’s work. Beavers 
begin to heave, robbins to rob. squir
rels to squir, and all Nature is alive 
with energy. Even the carman makes 
an effort to stir, no doubt with the soie 
intention of keeping himself warm 
Fur-bearing animals are very plenti
ful in Newfoundland. Amongst others 
the careful observer will note the 
skunk, the marmot, the housecat, the 
black bare, the blonde ditto, the real 
squirrel, the dyed squirrel, the martin 
(otherwise known as the "died cat"), 
the bear» and the saleprice Perhaps 
of all these the saleprice Is the com
monest in the vicinity of St. John's, 
although they are greatly reduced 
since last year.

Unfortunately for the lovers of Xa- 
I cure there are few* birds to study in 
Newfoundland. Sparrows and rob
ins are scarcely uncommon enough 
to call for much attention. There 
are really only two birds 1 know of 
just now—the stoolpercher, and the 
dinner-bird. The stoolpercher is a 
bird that habits our banks and brays. 
The dinner-bird, with his big biti, is 
now seen In the land. This peculiar 
little creature is extremely unfortun 
ate in his quests, for when he goes 
to seek his worm, however early, the 
worm is never at home.

We are glad to be able to say that 
the most objectionable of all living 
creatures, the mewpuss (felinus noe- 
tis) is not seen (or heard) very much 
in January. Perhaps the sigh' of so 
many of its kind, tied round the necks 
of a large number of St John's lad
ies. occasions fear, and it very wise- 
January.

Eggs are not at ail plentiful in 
January.”

ADAM FIBBER.

STAFFORD’S Liniment can Ik- used 
Both internally and externally—ilc. a 
bottle.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
COLDS,

IRISH BACON
_____HAMS !
Fresh Supply J

Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.

Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs/
Selected Salt Herring, 
Kippered Herring, 30c. doz.

By S.S. Florizel to-day : 
Ripe Bananas,
Florida Oranges,
Table Apples,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 411 aud 411a.

Divorce Record.
St. ItoUia, Dec. 31—One divorce to 

every four marriages ' is the yearly 
record in Kansas City. Mo. In the 
entire State of Missouri there is each \ ^ 
year one divorce to every eight mar
riages. The divorce problem is as 
serious in the country districts as in 
the cities of the State. Statistics 
bearing upon the quesi ion of divorce, 
which Dr. Charles A. Ell wood, pro
fessor of sociology in the University 
of Missouri, has collected, are of 
great significance. His comments up
on the statistics aer important an 1 
striking. x

“For a long time." said Dr. Ell- 
wood, “the United States has led the 
world in the number of its divorces. 
Already in 1885 this country had 
more divorces than all the rest of the 
Christian civilized world put togeth
er. Tweutv years later the United 
States had more than kept its lead 
over the rest ol the world :n the mat
ter 0$. dissolving family ties.

“The la rest statistics show the 
United States has annually 68.000 di 
vorces. while the rest of the Christian 
civilized world has legs than 40.00n. 
Moreover, the divorce rales of th ■ 
different countries tell the sani 
story. I11 France there is only one 
divorce to every thirty marriages : in 
Germany one tc every forty-four mai 
riages; in England but one to every 
400 marriages. Even in Switzerland 
—which has the higlipst divorce rat 
of any country in tiurope—there is 
only one divorce to every twenty-two 
marriages, , In the United States 
there is one to every twelve mar 
riages. and in Missouri and Kansas 
one divorce to every eight marriages. 
Kansas City has the unenviable re
cord of one divorce to every four 
marriages."

Personal Notej.

Ml*. W. D. Reid is still at Montreal. 
He. will leave for England about the 
end of January.

Capt. J. Lewis returned to Holy- 
rood 'by train last evening.

Here and There.
Br. G. X. .Murphy has resumed prac

tice.—janll,71

STAFFORD’S Liniment, only lie. a 
Bottle, has cured Rheumatism, Luin- 
Bago, etc.

POLICE COURT NEWS. — There
were no prisoners in court to-day. 
An assault case heard in camera was 
dismissed.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
*f> a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

SAILS THIS EVENING.—The sc hr 
Hispaniola Capt. W. Lane, and a crew 
of six men. will sail this evening for 
Fortune Lay to load herring. Capt. 
Lane will run his cargo to Boston or 
Gloucester.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and G,rip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name 
f-ook for signature E. W. GROVE 
25c.

RUNAWAYS.—A few days ago tw■> 
little boys, inmates of a city orphan 
age. escaued from the building in 
which they lived and fled to Bell Is
land after committing a delinquency 
They were brought back.

ATTENTION IS CAi.LED to the 
Music Sale now oil at our store. 20p.c 
discount on all Folios and Sheet Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
t’HESLEY WOOLS. Pianos & Organs.

Jan 9,If.
--------- o---------

-M. V. L. I. debate this et piling : 
“Are unions' displaying an unjust nt- 
titude towards employers and non 
Union Men;,, and, if so. sliopjd legis- 
lation lie i nart- d to protect the right- 
of (he laterf* Leaders; Messrs. I. U. 
Morris and Geo. Grimes. janll,11

STAFFORD’S Liniment will rare 
( oughs, Colds, Bronchitis, wlieu ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

TRIAL TO-MORROW.—The men
from GreensJ)ond, who were bronghr 
here by thfcT’rospero. will come tip 
for trial before Judge Conrpy io-mor- 
row f°r trfeveating the Fogota from 
landing cargo there on a recent Sun 
day. The principal witnesses in the 
case will be the captain aud officers 
of the ship.

--------- o---------
BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Brno 

arrived a* Port aux Basques at 9.10 
a.m. to-day bringing E. S. Heartier. 
W. H. Thackeray. T. G. Soy. T. A 
Prince, W. G. Gielding. Capt. C. B. 
Colfield Id.A.), Capt. E. Bryon (S.À 
F. Lind, O. Christophensen. C. Mack
ey. H. B. Curtis. W. H. Hare, S. Fi- 
ander, J. and Mrs. Wills.

i
— v-t ’ -

—
died.

At Meraslieen, on the 31st Jk-cember, 
suddenly, Japes Ylovetle, aged 58 veStr- 
leaving aNifi, two t|aughters, » Jiefere 
and two Erotliers to mourn flieii s*d«k=.

k

‘Every Busioesl
Understands the misery of «I
that has poor qunlit; ........ f
is fully made up by tin- -nt-ef

Vÿemy Ledgers, from 20Q to 
* tmy Journals, from 200 to : 
F. cap Long and F. cap lil 

gers, Journals ami Da| 
from 100 to 900 pages, 

dish Books, from 100 to 
Private Ledgers, with ami | 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Bo ;l| 

400 pages.
And for small1 shopkeepers 

Long and F. cap. Brul 
. Books, from 20c. up.
F. cap. and- Half, 6 x 13 Aq 

from 25c. up.
F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Aq 

from Me. up.
Memo. Books, in all sizes, fi r.

to 75c.
Job Line of Memo's from ’c

per doz.
Type Writer Papers, Carla

Ribbons.
Letts and Collins Office an 

Diaries. 1911.
Shannon, Box, Apron and Wj

Files.
Books of 100 Acc. and Mem| 

from 15c. up.

GARLAND’S E|
jan7

HARVE
Who!

ri

Be sure to get a pair c 

good value. Prices $1.

$10.00 a pair.
We give speci

WM. FREW. W1

pistil

W. A.
Wholesail

Slattery Building,
GRAND CPE!
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Spring the largest, ml 
English and American 
•c well as a complete
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Please Soe O
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Divorce Record.
St. Louis. Dec. 31—One divorce to /rf. 

every four marriages • is the yearly 
record in Kansas City. -Mo. In the 
entire State of Missouri there is eac,i V. 
year one divorce to every eight mar- 
riages. The divorce problem is as 
serious in the country districts as in 
the cities of the State. Statistics 
bearing upon the question of divorce, 
which Dr. Charles A. Ell wood, pro
fessor of sociology in the University ' 
of Missouri, has collected, are or 
great significance. Ills comments uir
on the statistics aer important an I 
striking. v

For a long time." said Dr. Ell- 
wood. ni’ Vnired Stales has led the 
world in the number of its divorces. 
Already in 1SS5 this country had 
more divorces than all the rest of the 
Christian civilized world put togeth- 

l er. Tweutj years later the United 
States hod more than kept its lead 
over the i\ st ot the world m the mat
ter of dissolving family ties.

■The latest statistics show the 
United States has annually GS.OfiO dt ' 
vorces. while the rest of the Christian 
civilized world has less than 40.000, 
"Moreover, the divorce rates of the 
different countries tell the same 
story. In France there is only one 

I divorce to every thirlv marriages; id 
Germany one to every forty-four mar- < 
riages ; in England hut one to every j 
100 marriages Even in Switzerland 
—which lias the highest divorce rate,

| of any country in Europe—there 14 S 
only one divorce to every twenty-two 
marriages. In the United States 
here is one to every twelve mar--’ 
iages. and in Missouri and Kansas 

one divorce to every : ight marriages.
Kansas City has the unenviable re- 

Icord of one divorce to every four", 
marriages."

Personal Notu.
Mr. W. D. Reid is still at Montreal. 

He will leave for England about the 
end of January.

Capt .1. Lewis returned to Holy- 
rood by train last evening.

Here and There.
i. X. Murphy hits resumed prac-
ianll.Ti

FFORD’S Liniment, only lie. a 
has cured Rheumatism, 

tc.
I.tim-

POLH'E COURT NEWS. — There
| were no prisoners in court to-daflj 
In assault case heard in camera was 
iisntissed.

I Or. de Van’s Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator: never fails. Theéè 
ills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
lucrative portion of the female system. Refuifc 

;.l cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold lit 
t three for $10. Mailed to any address.

II he Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

SAILS THIS EVENIN'^.__The sc hr,
[ lispaniolu ('apt. W. Lane, and a crew 
: 1 tlx men. will sail tins evening fpl* 
•’onune Lay to load herring. Capt. 
' ane will run his cargo to Boston or 
: loucestev.

---------o---------
( OLDS CAUSE HEAD VCHE

AX AT I YE BROMO Quinine, tiii 
pi'ld wide Cold and Grip remedy re- 
' wes cause. Call for full name, 
nok for signature E. W. GROVE. 

6c.

lil N A » AY S.—A feu days ago two 
Ittle boys, inmates of a city orpkaîhr- 
Ige. escaped trom the building in 
fhich they liv-d and fled to Bell Is- 
pnd after committing a delinquency. 
|hey were brought back.

ATTENTION IS (A;.LED to the 
llusic Sale now m at ot.r store. 20ii.c 
Biscornu on all t*oiios and Sheet. .Music 
Jurinp: .lanuary month, (’ash only. 
|HESi J-A \\ OG I S, Pianos & Organs.

Jân 9,tf.

|H. (. !.. I. debate this evening. ; 
Jre unions displaying an unjust rit- 
Itmif1 towards einployeir> and 11O11 

Jiiou Men; and, if so, should legîÿ- 
|(ion be ( naet* d to protect the rigllts 

Hie laterT Leaders; Mesws. I. C.
I'iris and t-eo. Grimes. janll.li

I I VF FORD’S Uniment will e^C 
luglis, ( olds. Bronchitis, when é)>- 
l« d to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

^ HI VI. TO-MORROW,—The men
['n HreL-nspond. who were brought 

b> the ; Prospero. will come tip 
Ifiai before Judge Conrpv io-mor- 

' for pfeveating the Fogota from 
]ng cargo there on a recent Stm- 

The* Principal witnesses in the
wiU be Ule captain and officer* 

f ie ship.

IKH E PASSENGERS—The Briic-
■ etl a* Port aux Basques at $.10 
I- to-day bringing E. S. H-artley. 
I1"1- Thackeray. T. G. Sov. T. A. 
|Ce v G- Gielding. Fapt. C. B.

1,1 lS A l- ( apt. E. Bryon (S.À.; 
l-incl. o. Chrlstophenaen. r. Màck- 

X ' 1 unis, XX K. Hare. S. Fi-
lr> J- and Mrs. Wills.

^Mewheep.o" the Met D,Ye 
|cnlj. -ariics Movelle. aged 58 yi 
l ea vue. two daughters 2 
Lli1J'1 "Ihers to mmirn their s*d|

ggs^Every Business Man, Bookkeeper and Acconntant !
Understands the misery of writing for a whole vear on ____ D ,that has poor quality paper, the difference in price betweenAg£d and^mid 
is fully made up by the ease and comfort in writing. Swi d bad

t ,Hny Ledgers from 20» to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 
*gmy Journals, front 200 to 900 nagea. from 15c. up.
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad / Led 

gers, Journals and Day Books 
from 100 to 900 pages.

GSSti Books, from 100 to 500 pages.

Writing Pads, in all sizes, from ‘5c. 
to 50c. each.

Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from 2c. 
to 10c.

Private Ledgers, with and without . Manifold Letter and Order Books, 
lock and key. j from 15c. up.

Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000
400 page

And for small’ shopkeepers F. cap.
Long and F. cap. Broad Ace! 

. Books, from 20c. up.
F. cap. amF Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books,

from 25c. up.
F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 

front l-2c. up.
Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up

to 75c.
Job Line of Memo’s front 8c. to 4Jc. 

per doz.
Type Writer Papers, Carbons and 

Ribbons.
Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 

Diaries, 1911.
Shannon, Box, Apron and XX’ire Spike

Files.
Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 

front 15c. up.

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up.
“Where Is It” and Price Books, front 

15c. to 90c.
Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 

cheapest to the very best Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 

' to order
Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 

1911.
Bill Holders. Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners; etç.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 853
Water Street-janv

1

MORRIS
0

TON

ISE
& GO’S

IX
GUES.

HARVEY & COMPANY
Wholesale Agents.

WOOL BLANKETS!
Be sure to get a pair of our Wool BlSflltStS, as ^ey are extra 

good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3 00 up to 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G. M, BARR, Agent

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this

Spring the largest, most varied, andJ^st sele^‘°"
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
.c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stodk of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Job Printing Executed

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.
NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana, Jan. 10.

A special from Port Barries, Guate
mala, states that the revolutionary 
forces operating on the northern 
coast of Honduras, after capturing all 
the Bay Islands, attacked the main
land, and seized Cape Trumfo, Bish
op's Point and Micas I-agoon, in addi
tion to the town of Tela, which was 
reported by wireless despatches from 
Puerto Cortes to have been captured 
last night. The special stated that 
the gunboat Hornet on last Saturday, 
conveyed a large fleet of schooners, 
loaded with troops, to the mainland, 
and that Tela fell on Sunday without 
a struggle. It is asserted that Manuej 
Bornilla, who leads the revolution, 
is in complete control of the entire 
bay island group, including the is
lands of Rustan, Bonacia, Barbara and 
Uttlla. All of the davila officials on 
the Island have gone over to the re
volutionary cause.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

President Taft has decided that 
Commander Sims, the naval officer, 
who, at the Lord Mayor’s dimier at 
London, recently declared that if Bri
tain were ever seriously threatened, 
she could depend on “every dollar and 
every drop of blood" in the United 
States, should be publicly reprimand
ed.

Special Evening Telegram.
ASTRAKHAN, Russia. Jan. 10.

Eighty-five fishermen were carried 
into the Caspian Sea on an ice flot 
to-day. A steamer from Taku went 
to the rescue of the men, but th< 
chances that any of the number will 
escape death are poor.

Special Evening Telegram.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Jan. 10.

The three coal barges previously re 
ported as wrecked, have proved to b 
total losses. The list of dead num 
hers 17.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

Senor Delabara, the Mexican Am 
bassador, to-day received a telegran 
from Enrique C. Creel, the Mexicai 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, datet 
Mexico City, Jan. 9th, as follows 
“Guerrero has been occupied by th 
federal forces." The rebels are it 
flight and dispersing into smal 
bands. Complete tranquility reign 
all over the republic.

Indigestion ADyspepsti
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence V 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feelini 
of distress I have after meals, fullnes 
of the stomach, heaviness and head 
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and a 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, m 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly oi 
the slightest exertion. I feel just a; 
tired when rising in the morning a: 
when retiring to bed. My sleep It 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, ant 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pit 
for persons to be suffering like tha 
when it is in their power to get cure 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford 
Prescription A. A sure cure for pel 
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size< 25 cents ; postage, 5< 
extra; large size, 50 cents ; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be at 
companied by remittance.—oct29,lir

St. Andrew’s People 
Hold Annual Meeting

A large number of parishioners o 
St. Andrew’s Church attended the an 
nual meeting held in the Pvesbyteriai 
Hall last night. Rev. J. Sutherland 
conducted the devotional exercises 
Hon. J. Baird was then elected as 
chairman to conduct the meeting. 
The accounts submitted by the Sec
retary showed that the church finan
ces are in a very satisfactory con
dition. The committee for the ensu
ing year was then chosen, viz., Hon. 
J. Baird. J. C. Hepburn, R. Wright, 
W. Houston, J. Syme, C. Henderson 
and J. J. McKay. Mr. Hepburn, who 
had so satisfactorily filled the posi
tion .of Secretary the past fourteen 
years, resigned and is ' succeeded by 
Mr. J. J. McKay. A discussion took 
place in connection with the building 
of a new hall in order to carry on 
more effectively the work of the 
church. , It was also suggested that 
the best plan might be to enlarge the 
existing hall. The question was re
ferred to a committee which Will re
port to the congregation in Febru
ary. The reports of the different or
ganizations connected with the 
church that were submitted showed 
that they had accomplished great 
work the past season.

CARD TOURNAMENT.^* About 
'one hundred and twenty players took 
part in the card tournament at the 
Central Amusement Club's Room last 
night. Messrs. F. Janes, J. Harding. 
A. Voisey and M. Glynn were the win
ner».,

Makes Stomach
Trouble Vanish.

No Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas or 
Dyspepsia five minutes later.

Why not get some now—this mo
ment and forever rid yourself of 
Stomach trouble and Indigeeton? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues and 
grumbles. Give it a good eat, then 
take Pape's Diapepsin to start the «JI-. 
gestive Juices working. There will be 
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or 
eructations of undigested food; no 
feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache 
and Dizziness, and your food will not 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and, besides 
one single dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Dapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when you come to the table, and what 
you eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to ta kb a little Diapepsin. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape’s Diapepsin. because you want to 
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels 
out-of order and uncomfortable now 
vou can get relief in five minutes.

A High Time at
Grate’s Cove.

A very enjoyable time took place 
at Grate’s Cove on Tuesday, when St 
Joseph’s Hall was opened for a soci
able. Tea was served by the ladies 
in a satisfactory manner. Too much 
praise cannot be given to the ladies 
of Grate’s Cove for the beautiful 
tables which were laid and decorated 
by them. Rev. J. V. Donnelly was 
present and addressed the large gath
ering in a pleasing manner, which 
was enjoyed by all. At 5 o’clock the 
doors were closed and all returne* 
home to prepare for a school con 
cert which was to come off that 
night. At 6 o’clock the doors wer> 
re-opened and in à very short tiim 
St. Joseph's Hall was packed. Th. 
first to arrive -was! Rev. J. V. Don 
nelly, who on entering was greete. 
with applause from the children ant* 
audience. After a moment’s silence 
the curtain rose and the entertain
ment opened with an address to ou* 
Rev. Father, which was read by little 
Miss Annie Duggan. At the close o' 
the address a Xmas box was present
ed to him by Misses Marcey and Nel
lie Duggan, which was a beautiful 
silver fruit dish. Then came dia
logues, songs, recitations, etc., whic) 
kept the audience in roars' of laugh 
ter from the start. The programm 
closed with “God Save the King,”

Big Storm West.
Monday night along the S. W. ant 

West Coasts a gale of wind raged with 
heavy snow, and the storm was thf 
nost violent which has occurred since 
winter set in. Very few people ven
tured forth in it as it was dangerous 
to do so, and the snow fall was quite 
heavy. Along the railway line it was 
also very severe, and the exprès: 
which left here Sunday evening was 
delayed at Little River owing to th< 
weather. The train was delayed t 
hours and did not arrive at Port am 
Basques until 9 a.m. yesterday.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. — A lad 
named F. Watts, who resides at King’s 
Bridge, was taken to Hospital suffer 
ing from appendicitis. He was in the 
Hospital before and underwent an 
operation, and again becoming ill it 
was found necessary to send him back 
to the institution.

Eczema’s
Tortures

AH treatment» failed for three Ion; 
year»—Cure complete with OR.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mr». Link, 12 Walker St., Halifai 

N. 8., write»: “After three years o 
miserable torture and sleepless night 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtaii 
ing anything but slight temporary relief 
I have been perfectly and entire! 
cured by Dr. Chase’» Ointment. Aftr 
the third or fourth application of thi 
grand ointment I obtained relief, an 
a few boxes were sufficient tp make : 
thorough cure. It is six months sine 
I was freed of this wretched skin dit 
ease, and as there has been no return o 
the trouble I consider the cute a perry 
anent one.’’

Such cures are sot brought about b. 
imitations and substitutes for Di 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefor 
necessary for yon to be certain that tt 
portrait and eigni tore of A. W. Chas< 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book autho 
are on the box yen buy. 60 cts. a bo: 
at all dealers or Idmanscn, Bates k Co 
Toronto. Write for a free copy o 
Or. Chase’s Recipes.

"Girls’ Own" Meeting.
An excellent programme was ren

dered at a meeting of the “Girls’ Own" 
Association, fn the basement of Coch
rane Street Church, last night. The 
chairman, Rev. F. R. Matthews, warm
ly congratulated the members of the 
Association on their good work and 
encouraged them to go on in the path 
of usefulness. The proceeds realized 
will be devoted to paying the expen
es of the Xmas Tree held by the 
Girls' Own" for the Methodist or

phans. Those who took part in last 
night's programme were;,—Miss Par
sons, piano solo; Miss Bowden, vocal 
solo; Miss Parsons, recitation; Miss 
Coyell and Miss Maunder, piano duett; 
Mias Vasey, club swinging; Miss Bow
den. piano solo; Miss Dixon, solo; 
Miss Skinner, recitation. The chorus
es were very well rendered, and the 
drills by the girls were well perform
ed. The young ladies and their teach
er, Miss Barry, deserve to be com
plimented on the success achieved 
last night.

C.C.C. Battalion Notes.
The whole Battalion of the C..C. C 

met in their armoury iast night and 
were put through their first drill for 
the winter season by Major Donnelly. 
Some 30 recruits were entered on the 
roster and the lads are enthusiastic 
In the work. Dr. Hewlett, who leaves 
for Paris Thursday, and who was a 
captain in the Corps, took his leave 
of the lads last night. Major Don
nelly In a neat speech paid a deserv
ed tribute to the excellent work of 
Dr. Howlett during his many years 
as an officer in the organization, and 
wished him on behalf of the officers 
and privates every success in his fu
ture career. Dr. Howlett replied in 
feeling terms and promised that he 
always would follow with interest the 
fortunes of the Catholic Cadet Corps 
and do everything in his power to for
ward its interests. The doctor before 
leaving was cheered to the echo by 
the boys.

"Absolutely Alright."
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders, They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is all right 
The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—jan7,tf

No More Fever.
We learn from the Health Authori

ties that all the fever patients are 
now over the worst period of the dis
ease, a fact which the public will hail 
with satisfaction. It is also a matter 
for congratulation that no new cases 
have developed for over a week, and 
the hope is expressed that the- disease 
is now likely to be stamped out.

Molly Thinks This
is Her Turn.

I was sitting down last night talk
ing to an old friend of mine when I 
was suddenly aroused by someone 
coming up stairs ; my goodness such 
coughing as they were getting on 
with.

I said to my friend surely this is 
not my Jim and Sam coming with such 
a cough as this, why the sound of a 
cough or a groan fair scares what 
bit of life is in me out.

I “scravelled” for the Minard's 
Liniment and molasses for my dear 
life.

I was glad I had such a fire in at 
the same time. It wasn’t long before 
I had a dose for each of them.

Sam says to me: “Molly, what have 
you got there?”

They took a spoonful each.
My goodness. 1 thought their breath 

was gone, but it wasn’t. It was only 
the cough gone. There was a ring 
came at the door at the same time. 
My, I suppose, this is not the doctor, 
it would take the price of a week’s 
groceries to pay for one visit.

We shall have to spend our summer 
holidays in the woods picking Indian 
tea. I often enjoyed a cup myself go
ing to bed, and in the morning I 
would feel like a new woman. I think 
it is all nonsense to be sending for a 
doctor for every sneeze you would 
make, and also for rheumatism.

There was a fireman once who was 
suffering from rheumatism. He laid 
himself up against the hot steam boil
er, not knowing it was going to cure 
him, but he has not had the rheuma
tism since.

Etjen for a sore throat some people 
get scared to pieces, now especially, 
thinking they will have to send for a 
doctor. But there is no need of it. 
For my own part I believe in a good 
salt herring partly fried, or a stock
ing full of hot salt. Instead of going 
to the druggist with an order from the 
doctor poor people of our town will 
have to eat three square meals a day 
and say their prayers. Maybe there 
are other things that your special case 
requires to make you happy, but, my 
friend, these I reckon will give you a 
lift

MOLLY.

We would like to visit ever)’ home and 
invite the people to our salesrooms to hear 
the Gram-o-phone. That’s hardly possible, 
so we want everybody to consider this a 
personal invitation to come and hear the

Victor and Berliner
Gram-o-phones

the wonderful musical instruments that play all 
kinds of music and entertainment so true to life 
that it is just like hearing the artists themselves.

The proof is the hearing. Come in any time— 
no obligation to buy.

The lliijal Stores,
Limited.

Published by Authority
His Majesty the King has been 

pleased to issue His Exequatur em
powering Mr. A. E. Hickman, to act 
as Consul of Panama at St. John’s.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council lias been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Michael O’Rourke to be a mem
ber of the Roman Catholic Board of 
Education for Holyrood, C. B., in 
place of Mr. John B. Veitch, left the 
District; Messrs. W. H. Phlipots, 
Samuel King, Zebedee Flight, Freder
ick Poole, and Samuel Ridout, to be 
the Road Board for Cottle’s Island, 
District of Twillingate; Messrs. Ken
neth Ridout, Charles Frond, and Par- 
meas Ridout, to be the Road Board 
for Luke’s Arm. District of Twillin- 
g&te; Mr. Frank E. Fudge, to be a 
member of the Road Board for Dark 
Tickle, District of Twillingate, in 
place of Mr. George Fudge, resigned ; 
Mr. Arthur Blake, to be a member of 
the Road Board for Gander Bay.South. 
District of Fogo, in place of Mr. H. G. 
Peckford, resigned ; Messrs. Edward 
Humby (of Henry), Joseph Fry, Abra
ham Fry. John Greening, Michael 
Hollahan, William Brennan, and Nic
holas Gushue, to be the Road Board 
for Indian Arm. District of Bona- 
vjsta; Messrs. Wm. -Burke, and John 
Burke (of Wm.), to be members of the 
Road Board for Brigus, District of 
Port-de-Grave, in place of Messrs. 
James Burke, resigned, and Thomas 
Walker, left the District.

• Colonial Secretary's Office, January 
10, 1911.

CAPE REPORT.

Wrestling Match.
A preliminary matcii has been ar

ranged, in conection with the big 
wrestling match on Monday, the 16th, 
between Good!and and O'Keefe, for 
the bantamweight championship of 

; Newfoundland, and gold medal pre
sented by Young Olson. The prelim
inary starts at 7.45 p.m. sharp, and 
the time limit will be one hour. It 
neither man has secured a fall in that 
time the match will be decided on 
points. If either man succeeds in 
getting one fall he will be the winner. 
The main bout starts at 9 o’clock 
sharp and spectators are particularly- 
requested not to smoke. All the ar
rangements have been finalized. The 
tickets are selling rapidly, and if you 
wish to secure a good seat do not de
lay. General admission will be by 
main entrance, and reserved seat 
ticket holders will enter by eastern 
door.

McMurdo’s Store News

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind N.N.W., light, weather fin. 
The s.s. Portia passed west at 12.4b 
a.m. Bar. 29.52, ther 30.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11, 1911.
The many persons, who, last winter 

found a friend in Cream of Lilies, will 
be using it again this year, to counter
act the effect of cutting winds and 
sudden changes of temperature ; and 
many of their friends will be taking 
it up. A little applied at night will 
keep the skin in a soft, smooth, and 
pliable condition, and prevent it be- 
comng red and irritated at every alter
ation of the weather Price, 25c. a 
bottle.

Fig Pills are about the most popu
lar general medicine at present, and 
by all accounts appear to be worthy 
of their popularity. Their occasional 
use keeps the various organs of the 
body in good condition. If you feel a 
bit “liverish” try a box. Price, 25c.

OUR CREAT

Embroidery Loom End
SALE

STARTS TO-DAY.
This event which has been looked forward to with 

the keenest of interest by hundreds of St. John's 
Ladies is now in full swing and easily beats all 
previous records.
12,000 Yards in lengths from 24 yds. to 10 yards,

Consisting of :

ALL OVERS, FL0UNGIN6S, INSERTIONS and EDGINGS.

P. F. COLLINS.
'x The ^îail Order Man.

Our American WHITE LAWN BLOUSES are
arrived and will be on sale THURSDA\ morning at a re
duction of 30 per cent, under the regular prices.
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Telegram "Received by Har-Vey
jj3 §

B “Our Company has been appointed I 
I by Royal Warrant Millers to His Majesty 1 
1 King George V. §
1 “Signed, OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO,” 1

This Message speaks for itself, proving conclusively that

WINDSOR PATENT
AND

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
Are the FINEST FLOURS IN THE WORLD. Manufactured in the LARGEST MI LU in 
the British Empire.

V<t»M

volume!

ANNUAL

S.S. “GLENCOE”
Will leave Placentia on FRIDAY, Jan. 13th, after arrival of 
Train leaving St. John’s at 8.45 a m. for the following ports —

Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balena,

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben’s Harbor,

! Ramea,
, Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,

! Rose Blanche,
I Burnt Island Harbor,
I Port aux Basques.

Freight Received up to 5 p.m. Thursday.

Reid Newfoundland Company
RHEUMATISM | Not TOO Lat6. I RHEUMATISM |

DON’T WORRY any more about 
RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J, J, ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.

Apples & Eggs.
250 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples, Baldwin, Spy, etc. 
100 barrels Winter Apples—Cheaper Grade.
50 cases Fresh P. E. I. Eggs.

Geod Sennd Slock. Prices rlgk«.

THE

Popular Bookstore
For Account Books And 

Office -Requisites.
We carry the largest and most 

varied stock of Account Books in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 
and Cash Books, from 100 to
1000 pagej, in, quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON. 
Broadway and Apron Files, 
Counter Books from tocts.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, 
and Cash Books, canvas covers, 
from Joels.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable 40cts. 
Receipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
Easterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hew
itt’s and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand. 
Lett's and Collins s pocket and, 
office Diarits.
Everhard Faber’s world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only gocts.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order.
NO SLOP JOBS, all work 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS.

DICKS * CO.
Bookbinders & Stationers

North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

S.S. “ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABB & CO.
janlO,eod,tf

COLUMBIA
BLUE LABEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch,

7 3 cents.

A903 {JrVAïITAR (Nort°")’ 
J I he 1 wo Roses.

A914 (1 Need Thee Every Hour. 
( I Love To Tell The Story.

[The Soldier's Farewell.
The Hunter’s Farewell. z

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest OuartetteJ Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Murillo, 10 inch Double 
Disc, 75c.
Anno f LEON OR—Polka de Salon (Murillo).

IHIGh LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

Ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
«•KAPHOPHONË DEPARTMENT.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
| tinual coating.

AMATITE gives too per cent> more value than any < 1 
j the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Aeent.

R. T. C. P. H.
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Send your Clothes for CLEANING, 
PRESSING and REPAIRING- — or 
Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us.

We are high-class Tailors and 
cleaners and can guarantee reliable 
and satisfactory work.

Send year goods to ns if yon want 
a first-class salt or overcoat made to 
your measure.

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 
and Pressing Honse.

W. SPÜRRELL,
Phone 727 174 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Beach.

All the Fish Face for 
XVSTAD’S HOOKS.

"They are the right shape

and best quality.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON Inswence Ad.
Office: corner Duckworth and PrieooU Streets.

-OF-

LADIES’ and Mil

FUR
SALE NOW
MARMOT COLLAR

Former price Now|
*4.(111 ..
*4.5(1 
*5.(10 ..
*11.00 ..
*0.50 ..
*7.00
*7.50 . .....................
*<00...........................
*9.00...........................

*10.00...........................
*12.0(1...........................
*15.00 (with storm e< I 

lars)....................
CANADIAN MARMOT CC|

*9.50 ..
*{0.50 .
*12.50 
*15.50 .

DYED SQUIRREL STCl
*3.00 . .
*3.50 . .
*4.0(1 ..

REAL SQUIRREL NECKlj 
*4.00 ..
*41.00 . .
*7.110 . .

BLACK HARE ST0LE| 
$1.00 
*2.00 
*2.50 .. .
*3.00 .. .

BLACK HARE COLLAFf
*1.20.................................
*1.40.................................
*1.50.................................
*2.00............................
*3.00.................................
*3.75..................................
*4.00..................... ...... .
*5.00 (with storm cel 

lur) . . . ....................
BLACK HARE COLLAR*

....... (Tipped \Vn
*4.50.....................

BLACK DOGSKIN COLLj 
*1.00 . .
*2.20 .. .

WHITE HARE C0LLAF|
*S.oo .. .

GREY HARE COLLARj
*i.20 . .

GREY PERSIAN LAMB S7| 
COLLARS.

*9.5(1................................

GREBE COLLARS.
$1.00 ..............................
*1.50 .
*1.00 . .
*2.00 .. .
*2.50 . . .
*3.00 .. .
*4.00 .. .

BROWN GOAT STOLE'] 
*3.5(1..............................

BEAR COLLARS 
*80.00 .............................. *i|

BEAR NECKLETS. 
*2.00.................................
BLACK HARE BAG MUFJ
*2.50 .. .
*4.00 .. .

BLACK BEAR ROUND MUF|
*3.00 . . .

BROWN GOAT BAG MUFj
*3.50 .. .
BROWN HARE BAG MUF>|
*2.50 .. .

BROWN MARMOT BAG Ml|
*2.50 . . .
*8.00 .. .
*4.00 ...
*5.00 . ..

GREBE MUFFS. ROUND Sff
*2.00.................................
*2.50...........................
*3.00..................................
*4.00.................................... *1

GREBE MUFFS. BAG SHaJ

*2.00 ....
GREY HARE MUFFS. BAG Sj

#4.50.................. *T
DYED SQUIRREL MUFFS. BAG I 

*«.00 ..  >1
FUR COATS. BLACK DOGS 

#10.00.............. j
*50.00 ............................. *:i:1

IMITATION SEAL. 
#10.00..................................*-li|
*45.00 ............................. *:!"l

*50.00 .................................
GREBE TOQUE HATS.

*3.00..................... ' ■. . ■ *-
*3.50...................................*-1
*3.75........................... ■ ■ *-

BROWN HARE HATS. 

*2.70.................................

STEER BROTHE

y


